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By Laureen Sweeney

Reaction came swiftly last week to the
recent release of a report on potential sites
for a new dog run to replace the one closed
at Lansdowne and St. Catherine for the
Westmount recreation centre (WRC).
Both Brian Baxter, as president of the

Westmount Dog Owners’ Association
(WDOA), and dog run activist Joanne
Gibbs said they were pleased to read the
report and generally agreed with three
“preferred” areas listed.

On the other hand the Westmount Mu-
nicipal Association requires more time to
walk the sites and develop a consensus,
said vice president Maureen Kiely. “It’s
generated a lot of interest and concern
over where you put a large dog run.”
Gibbs, however, said she was now con-

cerned how long it would take the city to
prepare a new site since a poll on sites to
be suggested by city council is not sched-
uled until late September.
The three preferred

sites described in the

WDOA, WMA, activist react

Dog run report raises questions
of poll, policy and timing

continued on p. 26
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The Independent meets with Station 12’s

new commander, Mathieu Bastien.
See p. 10.
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By Laureen Sweeney

Labour negotiations do not need “pres-
sure” from Quebec’s Bill 3 to help reduce
pension deficit burdens on municipalities,
spokesperson Marc Ranger for the coali-
tion of unions against the legislation told

the Independent last week. 
Ranger was reacting to a press release

August 18 from the Association of Subur-
ban Municipalities (ASM) stating con-
cerns that without the framework
legislation, negotiations to reduce pension
deficits would not lower overall remuner-
ation (see story August 19, p. 10).
Successful negotiations regarding pen-

sion deficits in several municipalities
showed they “absolutely” did not need Bill
3, Ranger explained.
“There was not a gun

Unions answer mayors’ group:
pension negotiations don’t
need Bill 3’s ‘gun to the head’

continued on p. 5
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Social Notes by V. Redgrave p. 24
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Westmount Page, p. 25

Sat. afternoon lively at street fair

Noa Graham inspects wares at Envers’ sidewalk
sale booth on Sherbrooke St. 

Photos: Ralph Thompson

Tired of shoe shopping, 10-month old Ilan falls
asleep on his mum Elisabeth Prass in front of the
North Face store. For more photos, see p. 22, 23.
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“International Exposure
With Local Expertise”

WESTMOUNT | 4333 WESTMOUNT AVENUE
$7,600,000 MLS 16952665

HUDSON | 93 OXFORD
$2,995,000 MLS 15080404

ESTEREL | 4 AV. CHAMPFLEURY
$2,950,000 MLS 17221377

WESTMOUNT | 6 AV. SUNNYSIDE
$7,500,000 MLS 10934618

WESTMOUNT | 4805 DEMAISONNEUVEW.
$1,795,000 MLS 20236338

WESTMOUNT | 618 CARLETON
$2,795,000 MLS 16899711

WESTMOUNT | 3682 THE BOULEVARD
$1,348,000 MLS 9342953

MONT ROYAL | 533 AV. POWELL
$1,898,000 MLS 9473086

HAMPSTEAD | 40 GLENMORE ROAD
$1,495,000 MLS 14593041

ROSEMERE | 166 RUE ADELE
$1,195,000 MLS 9109525

VAUDREUIL-DORION | 1941 PERODEAU
$939,000 MLS 25360406

HUDSON | 168 EVERGREEN
$769,000 MLS 12465973

BARKLAKE | 2710 CH. LAC DES ECORCES
$995,000 MLS 16807219

VILLEMARIE | 1000 DE LA COMMUNE E. #820
$965,000 MLS 16293407

VILLEMARIE | 1455 SHERBROOKEW. PH3
$1,395,000

VILLEMARIE | 1455 SHERBROOKEW. #1907
$795,000 MLS 28423347

VILLEMARIE | 1000 DE LA COMMUNE E. #826
$598,000 MLS 16595992

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 4850 CH. C.S.L. #88
$439,000 MLS 26911247

OUTREMONT | 50 CH. BATES E102
$389,000 MLS 10356897

ST LAURENT | 3035 ERNEST-HEMINGWAY #305
$368,000 MLS 27310633

CDN | M SUR LAMONTAGNE $13,000/MTH

VILLEMARIE | 1000 DE LA COMMUNE #826 $3,600/MTH

WESTMOUNT | 1336 GREENE AVE. – 2 UNITS PRICE UPON REQUEST

VILLEMARIE | 222 DE L’HOPITAL #202 $1,700/MTH

INTRODUCING

ACCEPTED OFFER*

INTRODUCING

RECENTLY REDUCED

MOTIVATED

RENTALS

D.D.O. | 274 RUE RENOIR
$889,000 MLS 26250990

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 18 AV. RENFREW
$1,795,000 MLS 12527727

WESTMOUNT | 48 ROXBOROUGH
$2,399,000 MLS 24477151

INTRODUCING INTRODUCINGINTRODUCING

ACCEPTED OFFER*

*accepted offer is with conditions
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FEATURED WESTMOUNT PROPERTIES
STONE HOME

Price upon request | MLS 19724050

5-STAR LIVING

$1,995,000 | MLS 10901050

SUN-FILLED

$1,350,000 | MLS 15059093

VICTORIA VILLAGE

$1,195,000 | MLS 21181062

2 BDRM CO-PROP

$489,000 | MLS 18363212

FORDEN CRESCENT WESTMOUNT SQUARE WESTMOUNT AVE. PRINCE ALBERT SOMERVILLE

Work began last week to replace a sec-
tion of water pipe and interconnection of
sewer at Lansdowne and St. Catherine as
part of the city’s capital work budget an-
nounced in January. The northbound lane
of Lansdowne was closed as a result. The
goal of the project is to ease water flow.
It was scheduled to last about three

weeks but has now been temporarily sus-
pended until a design issue is approved by

Montreal concerning a deviation involving
its collector sewer down Glen Rd., said as-
sistant director general Mike Deegan Au-
gust 25.
The contract for the work was awarded

at the July 7 city council meeting to Can-
bec Construction in the amount of
$149,899, tax credit included. It was the
low bid of eight received, the highest being
more than $100,000 higher. –LS

Water/sewer work at the Glen
temporarily suspended 

Digging on Lansdowne

“More digging, more detours,” said Lansdowne Ave. resident David Asch, who submitted this photo 
August 18 at 10:05 am. Photo courtesy of David Asch

Leaf blowers operate
off season
Two users of leaf blowers were ticketted

within four days for operating the equip-
ment out of season. Public Security offi-
cials said a ticket for $269 was issued
August 14 to a contractor working on
Westmount Ave. near Carleton at 1:18 pm.
He had been issued five previous tickets
so was reported to have been well aware of
the fall and spring clean-up periods.
On August 18, a patroller found a leaf

blower being used at 12:42 pm to clean a
driveway on Clarke near its south inter-
section with Anwoth. A ticket for $148 was
issued to the operator who was also “well
aware” of regulations.

Car ‘ketchupped,’
house egged and
‘cheesed’
Public Security officials said pa-

trollers answered a complaint August 9
at 9:20 pm regarding a car on Belmont
Cresc. that had been written on with
ketchup squeezed from a bottle. At 10:15
pm, the complainant called back to say
the house had now been egged and
splattered with “Kraft-dinner cheese.” A
suspect was described as a “skinny white
teen wearing a white shirt.” The caller
was advised to call police.
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Westmount | 285 Clarke #101
#9327075  $1,050,000

Westmount | 1 Wood #307
#16774151  $729,000

Pierrefonds | 12215 du Celtis
#19191900  $469,000

CDN | 4950 de la Savane #602
#20770926  $342,000

Golden Sq. Mile | 3460 Simpson #603
#27196427  $488,000

Golden Sq. Mile | 3450 Redpath #203
#19137986  $468,000

Ville-Marie | 1381 de Maisonneuve E.
#13806543  $229,000

NEW ON THE MARKET NEW ON THE MARKETNEW ON THE MARKETNEW ON THE MARKET

SOLD LUXURY CONDO

Westmount Adj | 3119 The Boulevard
#23009609  $1,148,000

BEST BUY IN TOWN NO WELCOME TAX

Rezoning by-laws now destined for adoption

No referendum registers to be
opened in 2 St. Catherine St.

rezoning by-laws
By Laureen Sweeney

A suspected bicycle thief was followed
through Westmount Park on foot by a
public safety officer August 15 after he
showed up at the scene of the theft soon
after, believed to have returned to retrieve
his own bike, Public Security officials said.
Calling 911 as he pursued him, the of-

ficer kept the man in view until he was
stopped by police on de Maisonneuve at
Roslyn. He was questioned, demanded a
lawyer and was released when the victim
refused to press charges. He was reported
to have been driven home by police. 
In relating the incident, officials said it

began shortly before 3:15 pm when the
victim, a resident of de Maisonneuve near
Kensington, looked out a window to see
the suspect checking out the bikes on his
car at the back of the house and asked
what he was doing.
A few minutes later, the victim discov-

ered a bike had disappeared from his other
car parked at the front and called Public
Security.
While the responding officer was tak-

ing down the information at the front of
the house, the victim suddenly noticed the
suspect return and said: “that’s him!”
As the suspect fled west along de

Maisonneuve, the officer followed until
the man was apprehended. 
His identity was not revealed but he

was described as being in his late 20s.
The abandoned purple bike was taken

to the Public Security station. The stolen
bike, a new $400 white and aqua-green
Giant, was not known to have been recov-
ered.

PSO follows suspect in bike
theft, no charges laid

Tree falls on Victoria
A tree on private property fell August

13 causing branches to hang over the side-
walk and street on Victoria just north of
Côte St. Antoine, Public Security officials
said. The city’s tree gang was called just
after 7:30 am to clear the public way. The
tree was described as being of a “smaller”
type.

By Laureen Sweeney

An insufficient number of petitioners
was received at deadline August 20 for ref-
erendum registers to be opened in two re-
zoning by-laws, city officials said. Both
involve the south-central area along St.
Catherine St. from approximately
Grosvenor to Clarke.
Only three signatures in total were re-

ceived in the case of By-law 1467 to con-
vert three commercial zones to residential,
explained assistant clerk Nicole Dobbie.
One came from a concerned zone C2-32-
01 (along St. Catherine, Blenheim Pl. to
Abbott) and two from contiguous zone R3-
32-02 (immediately south).

2 requests concerning By-law 1468

In By-law 1468 to prohibit the estab-
lishment of any new medical clinics or

doctors’ offices along the St. Catherine
strip, only two requests were received,
both from the contiguous zone R3-32-02.
In each case, the minimum number re-

quired to open a register was not reached
and the by-laws are expected to be adopted
at an upcoming city council meeting in
September or October, Dobbie said.
The contiguous zone R3-32-02 from

which two signatures were received for
each by-law includes Abbott, Irvine, Lewis
and Blenheim, streets dead-ending at the
railways tracks.
The three commercial zones to convert

to residential are already either wholly res-
idential – occupied by the large condo
buildings at 200 Lansdowne or 4700 St.
Catherine – or mainly so in the strip along
the south side of St. Catherine from
Blenheim Place to Abbott.
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By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount city council is expected to
follow an example set by Montreal last
week in asking the Quebec government to
modify the provincial pension plan for
elected officials so they will contribute an
equal amount to their pension as the mu-
nicipality.
“I intend to discuss it with my col-

leagues at our September committee
meeting,” said Councillor Victor Drury, Fi-

nance commissioner when the Independ-
ent asked if the matter of council contri-
butions had been previously discussed.
“We’re going to be asking our employ-

ees to pay an equal share, and I believe we
should lead by example.”
Mayor Peter Trent has gone on record

in stating he and the Association of Sub-
urban Municipalities (ASM) believe
elected officials should contribute an equal
share just as employees are being asked to
do under Bill 3 pension reform legislation.

“I’m embarrassed to say that as council
members we currently contribute 6.15
percent while the city pays 20.73 percent
of our salary,” Drury said. Councillors cur-
rently earn $14,645 a year in base pay. This
works out to a contribution split of about
23-77.
“Now that I’m fully aware of the issue,”

he added, “I think I can safely say that I
hope we as a council adopt the 50-50 split
that the ASM has adopted in principle.”

This, however, has to be done at the
provincial level.
In the case of Westmount, where coun-

cillors have agreed to set their base salary
at a lower level than in many municipali-
ties, the saving to the municipal budget
would amount to a “drop in the bucket,”
he pointed out, but would serve as a
model.

Walking the talk?

Council to discuss need to raise own pension dues to 50-50

Westmount Adj. 2333 Sherbrooke #604 mls 10723978

Buy Now ,Sell your house in 2015

Perfect for investor
Westmount, 202 Cote St Antoine mls 18994537

Stately Residence

Make an offer

Chateau Decelles, Hillside Tennis mls 100983683

$369,000

CDN
Golden Square Mile, Dr Penfield mls 11038096

$999,000

Must sell!

mcguiganpepin.com

Connected to More®

514-937-8383
Earn up to 1500 AIR MILES – call for details!

to the head to negotiate,” he said.
In fact, he added, pension discussions

had been going well in Westmount until
they were stopped by the city on the ap-
proach of pending pension legislation.
Ranger, who is assistant regional direc-

tor of the Canadian Union of Public Em-
ployees (CUPE) for Quebec, pointed to an
agreement that had been reached with the
city of Montreal in December 2012 in
which the contributions of blue collar
workers were increased and those of the
city decreased to near equality of 45-55
from 30-70.
In another with Pointe Claire, “we

made sacrifices in pay for two years to
allow the municipality to put the money
into the pension deficit.”
Ranger also disputed figures used in

the ASM press release stating that munic-
ipal workers on average earned a total “all
in” remuneration that was 38 percent
higher than provincial counterparts. He
said he had been “arguing” in the past
with Mayor Peter Trent, ASM president,
over his use of these figures.
“They are the same ones he has been

bringing up year after year,” Ranger said.
“It’s true that some of these jobs are paid
higher in the municipal field,” but he con-
tends that while Trent calculates them

based on figures from the Institut de la
statistique du Québec, it depends on
which workers are included. These figures
are updated yearly.
“You cannot make a true (overall) state-

ment. It’s cherry picking.”
The union coalition to fight Bill 3 in-

cludes all employee groups: blue- and
white-collar workers, police, firefighters,
transit and professional workers as well as
retirees.
Even some non-unionized manage-

ment employees are involved in the Bill 3
fight by association. On a show of support,
for example, police commanders have
been wearing red ties and a distinctive red
baseball cap. The reason is that their pen-
sion plan is negotiated by the police union,
explained local Station 12 commander
Mathieu Bastien.
And, like other public employees, while

they may agree with the goals of Bill 3,
they may not necessarily agree with the
bill’s means of getting there.
Local union reps contacted by the Inde-

pendent either said they were not author-
ized to comment on the issue or did not
return calls. City director general Duncan
Campbell said recently the protest had
been putting some employees “in a diffi-
cult position” (see story August 5, p. 17).

Pension cont’d. from p. 1

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

Marie-Laure Guillard
Real estate broker

514-918-6491
www.mlguillard.ca

Carmen Berlie
Real estate broker

514-484-7656
www.carmenberlie.com

VILLE MARIE, LE BARAT: 3 large
bdrms – 2 bath – great view on the
mountain – garage – mls 27951528
– $549,000 or $2700 monthly.
Close to Westmount & downtown.

WESTMOUNT ADJ. THE TRAFALGAR
A few steps from the mountain,
renovated, impeccable 2+1 bdrs,
2 baths. Garage. Immediate oc cu -
pancy. mls 21702982 $849,000

DOWNTOWN, LINTON: Elegant &
spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Gar age. Totally renovated w/quality
& good taste. Top floor. mls 769946
$815,000

Thinking of
moving?

Call us for a
free evaluation.



Summit woods 
needs cameras
What does it take to get the city of West-

mount to install security cameras up on
Summit Circle, especially in the parking
lot next to the main entrance of Summit
Woods?
I’m writing because my car was broken

into just before 9 am recently while parked
at the Summit Woods parking lot. This is

the second break-in that I know of  in as
many weeks. Fortunately, nothing of mine
was stolen, however, in the previous break-

in on August 11, the woman, whose car
window got smashed, also had her purse
stolen. Bummer.

I have been told that this sort of activity
has been going on for years. We need to
try to stop it and keep our neighbourhood
safe. 
When I called the police, the first thing

the officer asked me was if anyone had
seen the offender. When I told him no, he
asked me if there were any cameras that
may have caught the activity. Obviously
cameras can make a difference. If this is
so, then why don’t we have more of them?
The point in my writing this letter is

first to warn people against leaving valu-
ables in their cars and be more vigilant
about their surroundings. Secondly, I’d
like to get more people on the bandwagon
in support of having security cameras in-
stalled in the areas that are known as hav-
ing higher crime.

Claire Desjardins, Sherbrooke St.

‘Cruel’ to place dog run
in middle of park
Many people who like parks speak of

Westmount Park as a delicate, beautifully
landscaped outdoor recreation space, al-
though not very large and often a bit
crowded in the summer.  
A dog run is, in a

sense, nothing more than
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Letters to the Editor

Is this our pool?
Please see the photo below. Can you

[figure out] where exactly [it is taken
from?] Why [not]? 
Please note the address: 4675 St.

Catherine West, the Westmount Recre-
ation Centre.
[There are] no words to describe this de-

ception.
Diana Hernandez, St. Catherine St.

continued on p. 7

Image submitted by letter writer Diana Hernandez, showing a pool that does not appear to be the new
Westmount pool.

Claire Desjardins’s car window was broken while the car was parked at Summit Woods parking lot.
Photos courtesy of Claire Desjardins 

A note was left by the woman whose purse was
stolen.
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Attention all dog lovers
Have your dog
featured for free in
our special dog section
on September 23.

Simply send us a
photo of your dog with
3 to 4 lines of copy
(85 characters max).

The +rst 14 conforming
respondents are
guarante ed
publication. We will
publish others if we can.

Please send your photo and text to:
clients@westmountindependent.com

Photo
of your

dog

Your dog’s name
Rocky is a 2-year-old German
Shepherd who is very good natured
and loves going for long walks.

Example

an open-air kennel. Inflicting that kind of
space right in the middle of this uniquely
beautiful park is an act of serious cruelty
against the park itself, as well as disrepect
for its creators and the people who use it.
It would also mean a constant flow of dogs
between the perimeter of the the park and
its center.
There seems to be a large enough space

between St. Catherine and Lansdowne,
right behind the pool. This space is mostly
unused, unvisited and invisible from the
rest of the park. All it needs is a fence, and
there is the dog run.

Francisco Gonzalez, 
St. Catherine St.

‘None of the above’ best
choice in dog runs
The report by Hodgins & Associés on

the dog run contains so many omissions
and inconsistencies that it renders making
a sound decision impossible.
It was designed not to provide viable

options but lead only to a councillor’s per-
sonal choice of the shuffleboard area. For
fairness and transparency Westmount
must add “none of the above” as a choice
for the upcoming poll. I say that as a West-
mount resident and a dog owner.

The report summarily dismisses the
Lansdowne area as an option as it claimed
that it is “incompatible with city entrance.”
From de Courcelle? It ignores the fact that
the previous dog run was put there three
decades ago by a council, under former
mayor Brian Gallery, on which the current
mayor, Peter Trent, then sat as a council-
lor.
It was moved, for reasons still valid,

from a site now under consideration as an
option for moving back to. What absurd-
ity! 
For almost 30 years no one raised any

approach issue. At present, a dog run at
the corner would hardly be seen, as it
would be behind a six-foot wall of existing
dense shrubbery, which can be extended
at both ends with cedars, eliminating all
visibility from the streets. 
The report states that the shuffleboard

area is underutilized but then neglects to
mention that the Lansdowne/St. Cather-
ine location is a totally vacant piece of land
that will never be used other than as open
space. 
Turning the shuffleboard court into a

dog run or leaving it unchanged is a false
choice as a far better option would be to
re-landscape this truly beautiful location
into a respite for everyone. Instead the de-
signer claims that this space would be “en-
hanced” by the dog run. If this is meant as

a joke, I don’t get it! 
And please give up on the tiresome and

totally silly argument that proximity to
streets constitutes a risk to dogs. For the
last time, a too low fence provides the risk,
not nearby traffic. 
Given the sloppy analysis, the unsup-

portable options offered, at this time
“none of the above” is the only responsi-
ble choice.

Denis Biro, Burton Ave.

Blues song about Morgan
the dog needs publicity
In response to Sheila Whitzman’s kind

letter (“Kert’s blues song was touching,”
August 19, p. 6) about my song for Mor-
gan, the song is all original and has been
arranged and recorded.
For a “YouTube” video to do justice to

the song, some promotional assistance
would be most welcome.
With thanks to all who may be inter-

ested. 
Bruce Kert, St. Catherine St.

Hoping council will
continue on mission to
find good dog run site 
It is a considerable relief to see that

council is making progress towards pro-

viding the southwestern part of the city
with a dog run. We hope that council will
keep in mind in applying its policy of not
disservicing one group to serve another
and that the disservicing of dog owners is
ongoing, that it began right at the start of
the arena project and that it got progres-
sively worse until, over two years ago, the
run was reduced to a postage stamp-sized
rump and disappeared entirely in early
2013.
Furthermore, council originally prom-

ised to maintain a dog run and, once there
no longer was one, first decided on a loca-
tion, only to reverse itself, and then prom-
ised during the last elections to provide
one. 
We hope and expect that council will be

true to its word and that it will have the
courage to withstand the howls of protest
that will no doubt flow no matter what
sites are proposed or which one selected.

Mary Pat and Georges Hebert,
Lansdowne Ave.

Quick thinking needed
for dog run
One has to wonder what brilliant plan-

ners decided to close the dog run in May of
2013 and take 15 months to table a report
on options to relocate it. 
The report sets a pri-

ority to avoid disservic- continued on p. 8

Letters cont’d. from p. 6
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$1,298,000
PORT-ROYAL
Fabulously
renovated condo.
2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms,
High-end materials.
15th floor.
Fantastic view.

Louise Sansregret
Real Estate Broker

514.561.3636

New Price $1,198,000

ing other groups of users while dog own-
ers have been inconvenienced for over a
year now when this was entirely avoidable. 
How about making a quick decision

and then implementing it in a matter of
weeks? It can be done!

Sam Altman, Roslyn Ave.

If dog run is a must,
option 6 is ok
The front page headline in your August

19 issue was “3 sites proposed from 8 as-
sessed in dog run report.” Many dog own-

ers and I propose zero sites for a dog run
in Westmount Park.
Any dog owner will tell you that flies

will alight on the droppings of his dog
quicker than his hand can get out a plastic
bag. In the warmer and even cooler
months, dog run garbage containers will
be filled with flies. And the odour of dog
urine in the ground and sounds of bark-
ing and fighting at any time will greet res-
idents out for a quiet walk in the relatively
fresh air of Westmount Park. 
Within a year, the run will become a

prominent and permanent blight in West-
mount Park, like the wretched one on
Lansdowne and St. Catherine.
Dogs, like children, love playing with

their friends and are happiest chasing
each other on fresh grass. But not on the
coarse gravel of Westmount dog runs
amid strange or fierce dogs, which may at-
tack and seriously injure them. 
A majority  of dog owners never bring

their dogs to the run because of the above
reasons. 
If the leash law was not so severely ap-

plied, and for a couple of minutes owners
were allowed their pets off leash to play
with a doggie friend, there would be less,
little, or even no need for a dog run. 
But if a run is considered an absolute

necessity by the city and some dog own-
ers, then I think the site least harmful, of-
fensive and unhealthy to strollers in
Westmount Park will be site 6 (the
grassed roof of the WRC arena).

Stephen Chin, Sherbrooke St.

Westmount Park’s rowan
trees (sorbus) and
classical mythology
Walking to through Westmount Park,

as summer is coming to a close, one can’t
help but notice the beautiful coral-red
berries of the rowan trees (commonly
know as “mountain ash”).
The history of this species is fascinat-

ing, dating back to the classical period (500
BC).
Greek mythology tells the story of Hebe

(the goddess of youth) dispensing an am-
brosia drink, conferring immortality, to
the Mount Olympus gods. The story con-
tinues telling of how she lost her magical
chalice to the demons, causing the gods to
send an eagle to recover it. The ensuing
battle with the demons resulted in the
eagle’s feathers and blood to fall to earth
and turn into rowan trees – hence, the
shape of the tree’s leaves descended from
the eagle’s feathers and its red berries
from the bird’s blood droplets.
The rowan is also prominent in Norse

mythology, dating back to the 11th century.
According to myth, the first woman was
made from the rowan (the first man de-
scended from an ash).
A bent rowan tree saved the Norse god

Thor from the underworld preventing him
from being swept away.
In Westmount Park, these trees are

prominent above the lagoon – adjacent to
the area used by Shakespeare in the Park.
After just “scratching the surface” of

this tree’s ancient mythological origins
causes one to admire these trees in an en-
tirely different light and truly appreciate
the arboretum that comprises our West-
mount Park.

Michael Walsh, Melville Ave. 
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A rowan tree in Westmount Park. Photo courtesy of Michael Walsh
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Barking dog
generates $76 ticket
this time
A resident of Grosvenor near West-

mount Ave. was ticketted $76 August 15
for a barking dog following two com-
plaints received the night before, Public
Security officials said. Officers had
found the dog barking at 9:47 pm in the
back yard but received no answer at the
door. The dog owner was described as
having “priors” but had never been tick-
etted.
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Sight of electrical poles unpopular with some
By Michael Moore

For pedestrians and drivers passing
into Westmount, there are various visual
cues that clearly mark the edges of the
city’s limit: different street signs,
smoother roads and the sudden and con-
spicuous absence of utility poles along
streets.

Roughly half of the Westmount’s 200
km-long electrical grid is nestled under-
ground, leaving the city’s sidewalks and
front yards free of the multiple-storey-tall
poles that dot those of most municipali-
ties.
“It’s an old network but unique at a

same time because it’s all underground
along the main arteries. So if you go along

any street, you won’t see any Hydro poles
because the network is all in the backyards
of houses,” said Hydro Westmount direc-
tor Benoit Hurtubise.
Though the natural hue of the poles

themselves may blend in with the trees,
the shiny metallic coating or dull plastic of
the utility boxes from Hydro Westmount,
Bell and Vidéotron adorning the posts can
be harder to miss.
In some back alleys, a mishmash of ca-

bles, conductors and amplifiers from the
various utilities has drawn the ire of some

residents for their lack of aesthetics.
Urban Planning director Joanne Poirier

admits the heavily-laden posts can be an
eyesore, albeit one that is crucial for the
technology residents rely on.
“I myself at times find it to be ugly but

it’s a service. If the citizens want the serv-
ice, there’s a compromise to reach. Until
the technology arrives that makes [the
wires] disappear, we have limited control,”
she said.
“It would be nice if the

big boxes could all be hid-

By Laureen Sweeney

Backyard utility poles and transformers
as well as connecting electrical and phone
wires have continued to bug many West-
mount residents through the years. But
the relatively recent proliferation of pole-
mounted utility boxes by telecommunica-
tions firms have just added to the eyesore.
And the contrast is perhaps even more

pronounced given that Westmount has
long laid claim to being one of the first
municipalities in Canada to lay its main
hydro distribution lines underground – an
option for secondary distribution lines that
has been dismissed as being too costly and
logistically too challenging in many cases,
due to the small size of properties, the lay
of the land and rocky terrain.
One of the most politically-charged

fights by residents involved those on the
north side of Holton Ave. starting in 1983
and lasting more than four years to pre-
vent the installation of utility poles in their
small but well-appointed back gardens.
One of the people on the hot-seat at the
time was the councillor responsible for
urban planning at the time, (now mayor)

Peter Trent.
Fast forward, the complexity of the

issue was brought to light more recently
when residents of a house on Côte St. An-
toine lobbied Hydro Westmount for more
than a year to prevent a pole from being
planted in their front yard so wires could
be strung down the narrow side of their
house.
This was intended to upgrade electrical

supply to houses on the east side of Lans-
downe, which backed onto their property.
The couple complained they already had
two poles in the backyard feeding neigh-
bours.
“Personally, I’m in favour of burying

lines,” stated Councillor Patrick Martin,
Utilities commissioner at the time, “how-
ever, there can be a high cost involved”
(see “One hydro pole too many, November
4, 2008, p. 9).
In their case, as with the “Holton

wires,” Hydro Westmount planners even-
tually helped solve the situation though
complaints of backyard pole and wires is
not likely to disappear unless – and until –
the poles do, too.

A historical view of utility 
lines in Westmount

It’s that time
of the year...

Experts in hand wash,
repairs and

restoration of all rugs.
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6681 avenue du Parc
514.271.7750

      

No plans to expand underground electric
network: Hurtubise
While Westmount boasts of its exten-

sive underground network, any further
subterranean electrical expansion is un-
likely, according to  Benoit Hurtubise,
Hydro Westmount director.
“We are fortunate to have an extensive

underground network, one of the largest
in the province. But it would be extremely
expensive to go underground for the sec-
ondary distribution, which is going
through to the residents,” he explained.
Instead, Hydro Westmount is focused

on upgrading and refurbishing its net-
work, which dates back to the turn of the
20th century. Any subterranean electrical
work will be to update the current system
to ensure the viability of the underground
conduits.
“You’re talking about underground con-

duits that are from the 1930s, 40s and 50s,
so you can imagine the state they are in,”
said Hurtubise.
While city-funded subterranean expan-

sions aren’t on the docket, some residents
have paid out of their own pocket to have
the wires in their backyards placed under-

ground. However, Hurtubise cautions that
residents willing to spend that type of
money still won’t eliminate all signs of the
electrical network.
“You’ve got to be careful because there

are still some transformers that are re-
quired. They won’t be on a post, but it’ll be
one of those green boxes sitting on the
property,” he said. – MM

A utility pole in an alley between Prince Albert and Victoria, seen on August 19, carries cables and other
electrical components from various utility companies.

continued on p. 10



den or behind bushes, but the companies
need access. There’s a whole set of rules
that surround installation for the safety of
the workers.”
While Hydro Westmount owns the

poles, Hurtubise says there’s little com-
munication or collaboration between the
various utilities to try to ensure a cohesive
and aesthetically pleasing set-up of the var-
ious boxes.
“Anything that’s cable like Bell and

Vidéotron are under the responsibility of
that utility. They rent our poles but that’s
as far as it goes. We’re not allowed to touch
their wires,” he said.
According to Hurtubise, the only uni-

versal requirements for the posts deal with
safety standards, such as the minimum
spacing between the Hydro wires and
other cables, which varies based on vege-
tation and the size of conductors.
“Hydro wires have to be on top and

then a space and then the Bell or
Vidéotron wires. You certainly don’t want
to have the Hydro wire right next to the
Bell wire. That wouldn’t be a very good
idea,” he explained.
Ultimately, however, each utility re-

quires the installation of boxes to keep its
services in working order.
“Each organization has their own regu-

lations for what can go on the posts. Each

company has different requirements.
They aren’t adding things for the fun of it.
Hydro needs transformers, Bell has junc-
tion boxes and Vidéotron does too.”
According to Poirier, Westmount’s geo-

graphical placement can wreak havoc with
signals, requiring more installations on
the posts.
“Already, because of the topography of

the mountain, Westmount is an area that
is sometimes difficult. It can create an in-
terference or blockage in some areas,” she
said.
To conform to by-laws, the utilities

must first contact Westmount’s Public
Works and Urban Planning departments
before installation, theoretically giving the
city some control over the location. How-
ever, Poirier admits that control is limited
by residents’ reliance on the utilities.
“It’s happened in the past that we’ve

asked them to reconsider a location be-
cause it was totally unsuitable because of
its visual impact. In those cases we have
some control, but we can’t totally refuse
the installations because citizens won’t
have access to their internet and tele-
phones,” she said.
“We live in a world of compromise. We

have to achieve a balance between services
and the aesthetic. Within that scope there
is a bit of manoeuvrability, but not that
much. We do our best.”
Bell and Vidéotron did not return calls.
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By Laureen Sweeney

It didn’t take long for Mathieu Bastien
to feel the pulse of Westmount after be-
coming the new police commander of
local Station 12 in June and attending his
first city council meeting August 4.
“It’s great the way people interact be-

tween city hall, the police, Public Security
and the different community organiza-
tions,” he said last week.
“People here have high expectations

and do something about it. It’s a relation-
ship with city hall that people can have in
a smaller municipality that you don’t see
in Montreal.”
Bastien took over from Commander

Daniel Gervais, who served only a year at
the station before leaving to assume com-
mand of the SWAT team. And like Ger-
vais, this is his first station command.
At age 40, Bastien has an LLB degree

from the University of Montreal, is part
way through his master’s degree in public
administration and is the father of three

children aged 11, 8 and 4 months.
He has served in all four Montreal po-

lice divisions including last year as a field
commander in the south division, where
Westmount is located.
As a result, he had become familiar

with Station 12. So when it came time for
him to assume command of a station, he
said, “I asked for one in the south division,
where I knew so many people.”
It was during his last station posting, as

a sergeant at Station 5 serving Pointe
Claire and Dorval, that he became inter-
ested in emergency preparedness. He was
assigned to emergency planning involving
the Lac St. Louis area, including the risk
of a plane crash in the lake.
For this, as well as assignments in offi-

cer and recruit training, he received three
police citations of “Mention de qualité.”
Born and raised in St. Leonard, Bastien

attended Collège Maisonneuve in health
sciences before embarking on his law de-
gree.
“I wanted to be a lawyer,” he explained.

But part way through his studies he came
to realize he was more interested in the
enforcement arm of the law and spent one
summer almost 20 years ago working for
the Town of Mount Royal’s Public Security.
“Time goes by so fast!”
As a result, he pursued police technol-

ogy at John Abbott College and joined
what was then the Montreal Urban Com-
munity police department in 2001 on the
approach of the mergers with Montreal.
He was posted first to a Rosemount sta-
tion.
Subsequent moves took him to St.

Leonard, back to Rosemount, and then to
Pointe Claire in 2007. He also did his
training as a commander at the large Sta-
tion 38 in Plateau Mont Royal.
It was shortly after his arrival at Station

12 on meeting with Westmount’s Public
Security officials that he recognized a fa-
miliar face: assistant director Kim
Colquhoun, who had been in his class at
John Abbott.
Hoping to meet with community

groups in the fall, Bastien’s message to all
residents is: “Please do not hesitate to call

us even if you consider it is too small. It
could turn out to be an important piece in
the larger picture. 

Mathieu Bastien takes over at Station 12

New police commander likes community interaction here

As part of its renovations to the city’s
electrical system, Hydro Westmount is
swapping out the decades-old electrical
poles in residents’ backyards and public al-
leyways.
“In some parts of Quebec, Bell owns

the posts and Hydro rents them. But in
Westmount, the posts have historically
been owned by Hydro and the utilities rent
them from us,” said Huterbise. “Posts
have to be changed every once in a while,
usually between 50 and 60 years, so we are
gradually changing them out.”
Prior to the swap, Hydro Westmount

will inform utility companies like Bell and
Vidéotron of which posts will be changed,
allowing them time to plan and avoid any

service disruptions.
Before changing the posts, Huterbise

says residents are informed of the planned
swap and are provided with a map detail-
ing any changes in the locations of poles
or transformers.
“When we do change our posts, we ad-

vise our residents. They receive letters and
so on telling them we are changing the
post and informing them of the new loca-
tion. We tell them they can call us if they
have a specific question or concern about
the change. And many do have questions,
so we take the time to meet with them in-
dividually to go through the explanations,”
he said. –MM

Hydro Westmount swapping out poles
Commander Mathieu Bastien in his office on
Stanton St. 

Wires cont’d. from p. 9
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WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL PARK
Spacious & very generous 5+1 bdrm home. Large master
suite, ren'd kit. & bths, vast bsmt & garage. mls 12589264

$1,695,000

HAMPSTEAD | HAMPSTEAD RD.
Stunning, spacious detached home with 5+1 bdrms, central
AC, interior garage and huge deck, pool. mls 12352528

$1,695,000

WESTMOUNT | LARGER LOT
5+1 bdrm family home on 6,303 sf lot! hdwd fls, arch. details,
near Marianopolis, new kitchen&bath;dble gar! mls 9793478

$1,388,000

WESTMOUNT | PARKSIDE PLEASURE
4+1 bdrm semi w/access to Murray Hill Park. large eat-in
kitchen, fin. bsmt, central AC & dble parking.mls 19261942

$1,495,000

WESTMOUNT | 1M BELOW EVALUATION
A 6 bdrm 3 bth, 4 car gar, classic Wstmt Tudor-style stone
residence in the most desirable location in Mtl. mls 10089165

$2,950,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | SUPER-SIZED LOT
Fantastic 5+1 bdrm DETACHED home. 3rd flr loft, amazing
back veranda&yard. Central AC&4 prkg spots.mls28078386

$1,980,000

$2,895,000 / $9,995/mo

WESTMOUNT | GLORIOUS GARDEN
Awe-inspiring renovated 4+1 bdrm Tudor-style home. 3
levels, 2 garage, on pool-sized private lot. mls 25128696

$3,799,000

WESTMOUNT | SPLENDID SUBURBAN
Incredibly spacious & luxurious residence set on 8,560 sf lot w/inground pool.
Vast open concept main floor, 5 bdrms w/ensuite. Dbl garage! mls 14327726

$3,995,000

WESTMOUNT | SOPHISTICATED SPLENDOR
Breathtaking 4 bdrm, 3 level det. home w/infinite views! Open con -
cept,3 patios,dble garage& architecturally exquisite. mls22234638

$4,500,000

DOWNTOWN | MOUNTAIN & CITY VIEWS
Beautiful & updated 1350+SF, 2 bdrm condo in Le Noble in heart
of the Golden Sq.Mile.AC, garage, pool & sauna. mls28553120

$499,000 or $2,900/mo

WESTMOUNT | PRIME LOCATION ON FLATS
Unique opportunity to own historical 3 level home on prime
7,000 sf lot near all amenities. Must see! mls 9262912

$2,600,000

WESTMOUNT | BEAUTIFUL BELLEVUE
Wonderful opportunity to own 8+1 bdrm family home on 12,000
sf. lot. Fantastic back terrasse w/views & dbl. gar! mls 22859183

$2,950,000

WESTMOUNT | RECENTLY REDUCED
Beautiful 3 storey, 7 bdrm boasting intricate details. Reno’d
kitchen, solarium, garden&parking. Near schools. mls 10621639

$1,699,000

WESTMOUNT | SUNFILLED SEMI
Traditional 4+1 bdrm semi, cross hall plan, ren’d kitchen &
bath,newly fin.bsmt, garage & so much more.mls 19881951

$1,299,000

WESTMOUNT | BETWEEN PARKS
Gorgeous semi-det. home near Murray Hill & Wst parks. 3 bdrms,
reno’d kit., new plumbing. Steps to Vic Village. mls 28874585

$1,235,000 or $5,900/mo

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | TERRIFIC TOWNHOUSE
4 bdrms, garden, rooftop terrace, dble gar., much storage. Near
Wst schools, Mt-Royal, hospital and downtown! mls 11929113

$875,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | SUNNY & SPACIOUS
Lovely large semi-det. 5 bdrm, 3+1 bath house w/garage
and garden. Close to hospitals & downtown. mls 9680364

$1,019,000

WESTMOUNT | NEAR WSMT PARK
Lovely & bright 2+1 bdrm rowhouse with modern features,
bsmt suite, 2 park. & garden w/upper deck. mls 17013483

$949,000

WESTMOUNT | CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
Fantastic 4 bedroom, sunfilled semi steps to schools!
Finished basement and double garage. mls 17243762

$989,000

WESTMOUNT | REDFERN PENTHOUSE
Superb penthouse unit offering breathtaking views of the
mountain and fantastic natural light. 4 bdrms, 4+1 bths. AC
& interior parking. mls 11962873

WESTMOUNT ADJ | MANOIR BELMONT
Wonderful 2 bdrm, 2 bath apartment with balcony and 2
car parking. Walking distance to everything. mls 14871924

$850,000

INTRODUCING NEW PRICE NEW PRICE NEW PRICE

OWL’S HEAD | CHARMING CHALET
Corner House 3+2 bdrm, 2+1 bth at the foot of the ski hills.
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace, fin. bsmt, lrg deck. mls 11669208 

$419,000

MAGOG | LAND TO BUILD.
Rare opportunity to build your dream home right on lake
Memphremagog mls 13891430, 26445263, 20042654

Starting at $875,000 + tx

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!
3038 The Boulevard. Large 4+1 bedrooms, 3+1 bathrooms with
2 car garage. Townhouse with fab terrace. mls 21523077

$3,975/mo

INTRODUCING NEW RENTAL



By Stephanie O’Hanley

School doesn’t start till September 2 but
things were busy at Roslyn elementary
school on August 22 when the Independ-
ent visited new principal Nick Katalifos.
Office staff registered a new student

and gave her and her parents a tour of the
school. And Paola Miniaci, the English
Montreal School Board’s (EMSB) deputy
director general, dropped by to discuss an
action plan with Katalifos, who was ap-
pointed as principal in June.
“We’re looking at 615 students overall ,

which makes us the second biggest [ele-
mentary level] school at the EMSB,” Katal-
ifos said. The school normally attracts 30
to 40 international students. “We’re hop-
ing to get more.”
Katalifos’s background with schools is

extensive and varied. Before becoming
Roslyn’s principal he was principal at
Pierre de Coubertin elementary school in
St. Leonard for almost seven years and
principal at General Vanier elementary
school, also in St. Leonard.
He’s been a vice principal at Garden-

view elementary in St. Laurent and spent
two years as a vice principal at Westmount
High School.

“I’m pretty familiar with Westmount,”
said Katalifos. “I’ve moved around a bit.
I’m also familiar with the EMSB.”
Before becoming an administrator,

Katalifos worked as a consultant, acting as
a liaison officer at the EMSB’s Community
Services department. “I did a lot of case
work and moved around quite a bit from
school to school helping out with different
situations involving students who might
be in difficulty for a variety of reasons,” he
said. Coordinating efforts for students
who might be in difficulty involved liais-
ing and working as a team with CLSCs,
health and social service agencies, high
schools, elementary schools and the po-
lice.
“I’ve heard nothing but wonderful

things about the school, the staff and the
kids and the community so I’m very ex-
cited to be part of the team here,” Katalifos
said. “I’m genuinely looking forward to it.”
As for plans and goals, Katalifos said he

wants to get to know the school and the
community before he delves into anything
“too drastic.”
“I have been deeply involved with some

community-based efforts in the past with
schools that I’ve worked
in,” he said. 
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Roslyn’s new principal Katalifos looks forward to new challenge

Nick Katalifos, Roslyn’s new principal, discusses school business with EMSB deputy director general
Paola Miniaci on August 22.

continued on p. 16
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Cummings Centre Gets a Facelift
 Come through the doors of our new sun-
filled atrium and start with a quick stroll through 
the premises.  Spot a 50-something sculpting 
her first masterpiece, a 72 year old belting out 
favourite golden oldies and a 81 year old learning 
the tricks of his iPad in our new Tech Lounge.  
There is truly something for everyone 50+, from 
our myriad of stimulating programs, fitness 
classes in our fully equipped gym, social services 
to enhance independence, adapted programs 
at our Wellness Centre and so many volunteer 
opportunities.  With our major renovation project 
now complete, we want you to find your place at 
Cummings Centre!  
 Please join us for our Open House 
celebrations September 8 – 11.  Our schedule has 
been designed to allow you to spend some time 
at the Centre participating and enjoying various 
activities, tours and lectures.  Our program 
will enable both our members and prospective 
members, to experience a day in the life of the 

Cummings Centre. Meet our teachers, instructors, 
sta� and volunteers and tour the newly renovated 
facility enjoying many free events all week long.  
 We kick o� our Open House in our 
Woodshop where along with our devoted 
woodsmen you can try your hand at crafting a 
piece of furniture, picture frame and more.  Move 
on to the art of flower arranging then stop for a 
cup of co�ee and mu�n. End the day by settling 
in, for a small fee, at one of our blockbuster 
special event lectures. Tuesday takes you through 
a meditation session, an animated brain teaser 
workshop and ends letting you strut your stu� 
at a dance party.   
 Volunteers hold a special place at 
Cummings Centre as we have stayed true 
to our vision as a volunteer based centre. 
Our proud corps of volunteers of all ages, 
right up to 100, work hand-in-hand with our 
professional sta� to service our clients and 
are the heart and soul of Cummings Centre.     

 Wednesday kicks o� with a special 
salute to our volunteers, more meditation and 
instruction in Israeli and Ladino dancing. Come 
listen to our band rehearse and then kick back 
to a live concert paying homage to the legendary 
Bob Dylan. Thursday lets you Tell your Story in 
a writing workshop, learn the basics of Tai Chi 
and try a Cardio Dance class or Chair aerobics. 
Have your blood pressure checked and schedule 
a fitness assessment in our state-of-the-art 
Wellness Centre.  
 Our mission continues to be to embrace 
our heritage and enthusiastically welcome people 
of all backgrounds and perspectives. Our goal is 
to o�er you the right blend of choices to keep you 
physically, socially and mentally engaged. 
 Our sta� and volunteers are waiting to 
take you on a tour and answer any questions you 
may have.  Please join us at our Open House to 
find the right mix of activities and services for 
you. See you there!  

514.342.1234 
5700 Westbury Avenue, Montreal 
Corner of Côte Ste. Catherine Road

Monday
9:30am - 10:30am Woodworking Workshop
11am -12pm Flower Arranging
7pm - 9pm Payback: Film & Lecture

Tuesday
10am - 11am Meditation class 
2pm - 3pm Dance Party
1pm - 2pm Brain Teasers

Wednesday
10am - 3pm Open House for New Volunteers
11am - 3pm Meditation Symposium
12:30pm - 1:30pm Israeli Dancing (français)
1:30pm - 2pm Ladino Singing (français)
7pm - 9pm Tribute to Bob Dylan Live Concert

Thursday
10am - 11am Write your Story class
10am - 11am Tai Chi class
12:30pm - 2pm Fitness Assessments 
2pm - 3:30pm Fit Over 50

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
FREEMANY FREE 

EVENTS

CUMMINGS CENTRE 

OPEN HOUSE
SEPTEMBER 8 - 11

FREE

FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

SPECIAL 
EVENT*

SPECIAL 
EVENT*

SPECIAL 
EVENT*

*Special Events have a member and non-member fee 
           

FOR THE 50+ COMMUNITY
Come celebrate with us and experience the new and improved 
Cummings Centre and all that it has to o�er. 

Meet our team of teachers, instructors, sta� and volunteers, grab a 
co�ee & danish, tour the newly renovated facility, sample our 200+ 
programs and enjoy free and blockbuster events all week long. 

GUIDED TOURS AND SO MUCH MORE FREE

SPECIAL 
EVENT*
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ABSOLUTE PERFECTION | WESTMOUNT $5,500,000
Into the heart of Westmount, transporting you to the entrance of
this magnificent European-inspired residence offering exquisite
natural light in every room, and breathtaking views of the city. A
remarkable home it is. MLS 18746619

ANNE BEN-AMI (MADAR)* 514.726.3037

EUROPEAN INSPIRED | WESTMOUNT $4,795,000
The expansive main floor & European inspired terrace allow you
to entertain with ease all year round. Meticulously maintained
with architectural details abound, each room offers its own
individual personality through the soaring ceilings, sun-filled
spaces & exquisite city views. MLS 27451123
PINA PIZZI* 514.781.4826

WESTMOUNT | AV. FORDEN $4,495,000
With its gorgeous Georgian architecture, stunning positioning &
setback & 19,468 sq. ft. pool size lot, this 3 storey makes a lasting
impression. On the market for the first time in 37 years, this ideal
family home is perfect for entertaining. Near Murray Hill Park,
schools & on one of Westmount’s finest streets. MLS 15770682
KAREN KARPMAN* 514.497.8218

WESTMOUNT | AV. DE TRAFALGAR $3,995,000‡

Contemporary residence boasting what are arguably the best
views in the city. Located in a prime location, this sun filled home
is the neighbor to some of the most prestigious real estate
around. A flat accessible pool-size lot measures over 10,000 sq. ft.
& an adj. coach house offers 2 dbl indoor gar w/ parking for 5 cars.
JOSEPH MONTANARO* 514.660.3050
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WESTMOUNT STONE DUPLEX $1,798,000
Detached stone duplex on desirable Roslyn. Set on a 6,914 sq. ft.
lot, it boasts 2 units with integrated 2-car gar. + 3 outside park -
ings, fin. basement & large garden. The lower on 2 floors (1st &
basement) for rent at $3,750/mo + expenses. MLS 28569998
MAUREEN BROSSEAU* 514.935.4597
JILL SHPRITSER** 514.691.0800

WESTMOUNT | SUMMIT CIRCLE $1,795,000
Contemporary 2-storey featuring 3 bdrms, offers loads of light &
a great lifestyle. 2 balconies + a sun room w/spectacular views.
An oasis of tranquility at one of the highest points of Westmount.
MLS 27693194

SAUL CIECHA* 514.941.6248

WESTMOUNT | LANSDOWNE $1,195,000
Spectacular corner unit condominium on the 7th floor. Tastefully
renovated, more than 2000 square feet comprising a spacious
living room and dining room. Outstanding kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
2+1 bathrooms, with 2 balconies and 3 garage spots.
MLS 27860132
LAURIE TENENBAUM* 514.248.7272

IMPRESSIVE RESIDENCE | WESTMOUNT ADJ. $1,898,000
This stately home is layered in traditional charm, built in classic
English style by architects Maxwell & Pitts, & newly renovat ed to
accommodate modern luxuries. Extremely private & set back
from the street, ideally located steps from schools, Beaver Lake,
Greene Ave & the Golden Square Mile. MLS 20653251
LIZA KAUFMAN† 514.232.5932

TOWN OF MT-ROYAL | MODERN ELEGANCE $1,685,000
Prestigious property entirely renovated with high-end materials.
Gorgeous open concept split level with 5 bdrms, 2+1 baths, 2
beautiful family rooms ideal for entertainment, fireplace, modern
kitchen, 3 seasons solarium, dbl garage. MLS 20262448 
KARINE DOCHE* 514.677.6244
NAYLA SALEH* 514.941.6244
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OLD MONTRÉAL $495,000
Gorgeous gem with a private entrance, steps from Marche Bon -
secours, the metro station & the new CHUM hospital. Near 1,000
sq. ft with 2 bdrms on 2 levels, spectacular 14-ft ceilings, superbly
renovated by an architect. Private terrace in the interior garden
facing West. Interior gar & storage locker. MLS 27241418
ANICK TRUONG* 514.836.4062

CÔTE ST-LUC | MODERN MASTERPIECE $1,475,000
Modern and traditional luxury construction and architecture by
the reputable Karl Fischer. 6 bedroom, 5 bathrooms and a
bachelor suite. Entrance with 20 foot cathedral ceiling, floor to
ceiling windows, spiral staircase, a must see! MLS 13573343

SAGUY ELBAZ* 514.892.7653

AHUNTSIC $1,149,000
Discreetly tucked away in a tranquil setting, this spectacular
heritage home is a true inspiration of Victorian charm and exudes
an abundance of style and elegance. This jewel has been ex -
tensively refurbished with affection and taste. MLS 21599013

CARLO PAOLUCCI* 514.802.4004

VILLE ST-LAURENT $329,000
Sunfilled condo, located on main floor, offers 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a/c, living/dining room, kitchen and bathrooms with
granite counters, a great terrace, garage, locker. Close to the AMT
train. MLS 15092663

GHISLAINE ADELAND* 514.731.6378

CAP-ST-JACQUES | PIERREFONDS $1,925,000
Beautiful 3 acre waterfront estate in the heart of Cap-St-Jacques
Nature Park. Fabulous renovated home on large lot with guest -
house, navigable waterfront, in ground pool and complete
privacy. MLS 16300355

CASSANDRA AURORA** 514.293.2277
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ST-SAUVEUR | CONTEMPORARY DESIGN $2,998,000
Elegance & sophistication, built on 11 acres, spectacular view
of Mont St-Sauveur, this magnificent property offers a warm
atmosphere with open concept rooms, gourmet kitchen indoor
pool, sauna, superb Lounge / Bar / Wine cellar, guest area, 4 car
garage & more! MLS 13586911
RACHELLE DEMERS* 514.378.8630

LAC DES SABLES | STE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS $1,295,000
Remarkable property on lac des Sables with 1 acre and 340 ft.
of shoreline. Recently renovated, 7 bedrooms, office, gourmet
kitchen, exceptional lake views, large terrace, indoor swimming
pool with integrated spa/sauna and more. Motorboat included in
sale. MLS 18472195
MELANIE CLARKE* 450.694.0678

SKI-IN/SKI-OUT | BROMONT $1,295,000
Stunning ski-in/ski-out property located on Bromont’s “Versant
des Cantons”. Superior quality construction with open space
concept, spectacular gourmet kitchen, 5 bedrooms, double
garage with loft. MLS 11312765
MARIE-PIERS BARSALOU** 450.577.0272
LISA ROZON** 450.525.5472

TREMBLANT RESORT | LE REFUGE $1,250,000
Luxurious property on the 14th fairway of Le Géant golf course.
Fairway and mountain views. Four season solarium, and spa,
5 bedrooms, double garage. MLS 16689819

JEFFREY HODES* 819.425.5878

LAKE MASSAWIPPI | CANTON HATLEY $1,175,000
Located on a prime one acre lot offering complete privacy, you
will have an easy walk to the shore and the lovely outdoor
settings. This high-end residence featuring clean lines, offers
carefully fitted-out living spaces and striking views of the lake.
MLS 11797936
STEPHANE CLOUTIER* 819.578.7507
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COMMERCIAL CONDO | OLD MONTREAL $1,095,000
Award winning spacious and bright commercial condo, ideal for
retail or trendy office space. Open concept with 2 conference
rooms, kitchen and full bathroom. MLS 23335234

SOPHIE LE GUERRIER* 514.655.0773
GENEVIÈVE PELLETIER* 514.836.4363

ALTITUDE 2005 $995,000
Nicely decorated by a designer, condo of 2 bedrooms and 2 full
bathrooms and 1 garage (valet service) incredible view on 3 sides
facing the mountain; available now and can be sold totally furnish;
a nice pied-à-terre to own in MTL downtown! MLS 19819881

LOUISE LATREILLE* 514.577.2009

LE 1200 OUEST $945,000 
Elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom corner condo with balcony. The
ultimate downtown location! indoor parking, gym, swimming
pool, 24 hr security. MLS 25181559

PHYLLIS A. TELLIER** 514.924.4062 

LANCASHIRE | OLD-MONTREAL $929,000+txs

Located right in the heart of Old-Montreal. Luxurious penthouse
of 1 590 square feet in the magnificent historical building of the
London & Lancashire Insurance Company.  MLS 21863845

KEVIN PERREAULT* 514.774.5932

LE SUD-OUEST $895,000
Superb property located in a lushes and quiet part of south west.
This two corner unit with lots of windows giving it constant
daylight. Large 540 sqaure feet terrace leading to a vast court -
yard with water fountain. MLS 18346574

FRÉDÉRIC BENOIT* 514.583.9320
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OUSE | UPPER WESTMOUNT $3,850,000
  ws of St-Joseph’s oratory. Ideally located on a very

q   d street perfect for anyone with young children. This
e  cious home on one of Montreal’s most sought after
s   17563876

PIETRO* 514.726.1400

SPECTACULAR HOME | WESTMOUNT $2,995,000
Unparalleled excellence is the earmark of every aspect of this
lovingly maintained historic mansion. This spectacular 7 bedroom
home features extensive original woodwork throughout.
MLS 24397184

GENEVIEVE BETTINVILLE* 514.975.2026

WESTMOUNT | ROXBOROUGH $2,399,000
Beautiful, spacious, illuminated, private 4+1 bedroom & 4+1
bathroom home in prestigious Upper Westmount with a wood
fireplace & double garage offers true family warmth & privacy.
MLS 24477151

ROCHELLE CANTOR* 514.605.6755

WESTMOUNT | THE BOULEVARD $2,355,000
Stately residence nestled in the mountain with spectacular views.
Beautifully renovated, it boasts 6 bedrooms, 5+1 baths, finished
basement, 2-car garage and much more! MLS 26416255

JILL SHPRITSER** 514.691.0800
MAUREEN BROSSEAU* 514.935.4597

WESTMOUNT | ELEGANT HOME $1,949,000 
Magnificent detached residence on tranquil street in Upper
Westmount. Features 4+2 bedrooms, 3+1 bathrooms, pool sized
lot with over 8500 square feet, one garage for 2 cars in tandem,
and mature landscaping. MLS 27133875

RANDY NAAMI** 514.743.5000

1             
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ONT | ELMWOOD $1,499,000
   f Outremont, opposite the Parc Outremont, mature

t  d two-storey residence plus basement, 4 bedrooms
2  S 19881732

RUNET** 514.248.8032
SCON* 514.592.5520

NUN’S ISLAND | DE L’ORÉE-DU-BOIS E. $12,000,000
A recent home in the heart of the Island that offers the serenity of
a very privileged and completely private environment in Central
Montreal, adjacent to a wooded area and near the Golf. Ex -
ceptional double lot of over 15,000 sq. ft. (1,413 sq. m), this home
offers the luxury of a large area. Rare & unique! MLS 9261523
CYRILLE GIRARD* 514.582.2810

STE-CATHERINE E. | THE BOURBON $8,500,000‡

Great complex built in 1920 & has been renovated since 1988.
Building of 40,000 sq. ft. on 3 floors, 100% leased & generates
more than $890,000 as revenue. The Bourbon is located on East
(Entire block), in the heart of the Village, with its many bars,
restaurants and festive evenings. A rare opportunity!
DAVID MALKA* 514.814.3823

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE | ATWATER $2,398,000
Spectacular PH, 2 flrs, spacious, bright, sophisticated & elegant!
Panoramic views of Montréal. 2 units combined into 1, crown
moldings, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, 3 powder rms, 4 balconies, 2 parking
spaces. Overlooks the Sulpician garden with beautiful views of
downtown. Exclusive
GÉRALDINE LIBRATY* 514.962.5563

LE TRAFALGAR | VILLE-MARIE $1,585,000
Nearly 2700 sq ft. condo completely renovated with exceptional
quality and pure lines. Offers 4 bdrms, 3+1 baths, wine cellar
(1,000 bottles), 2 garages. Tons of storage. MLS 15388738

ISABELLE PERREAULT* 514.266.2949

          
          

           
         

        

 
        

         
          

         

        
          

           
       

         
       

          
  

 
         

          
       

  

AME-DE-L’ÎLE-PERROT $950,000†

  waterfront out looking the lac St-Louis features a
b   backyard. A boat lover’s dream. Beautiful windows
t  llowing natural light to bright up the room.
M 44

RNICROFT* 514.945.1901

INTERIOR COURTYARD | RIGAUD $647,000
Sumptuous split-level home w/breathtaking architecture on
mountain near Polo Fields! Wonderful landscaping with spa, patio
& views. Master bedroom w/office and balcony overlooks interior
courtyard. MLS 19726156

PENELOPE VILAGOS** 514.779.5122

DOMAINES RIVE-SUD | BROSSARD $1,645,000
Custom built residence set on a gorgeous 19,870 sq. ft. lot. 4,000
sq. ft. well planned living spaces with high-end finishes through -
out. Exclusive community close to Quartier Dix-30.
MLS 18010308

DIANE OLIVER** 514.893.9872

STE-DOROTHÉE | DOMAINE ISLEMÈRE $1,495,000
Close to a golf, this majestic property offers 2,650 sq. ft. on each
level, marble floors and stairways enhanced with decorative
mosaics, 3 living rooms on ground floor, 6 fireplaces. 3 bedrooms
with possibility of 2 more from mezzanine. MLS 21346532

NAJIB GEORGES CHAGHOURI* 514.823.2133

CHOMEDEY | QUINTESSENCE $759,000
Beautiful 3 bedroom condo located with a large balcony over -
looking the garden. Quintessence is located near major highways
with easy access access to downtown Montreal & the Laur en -
tians. Shops, stores, cafes & European-style bistro steps from the
central courtyard garden. MLS 27166996
JOHN R. DOW* 514.586.3032

 
        

       
       

            
    

 
           
      

       
        
 

 
      

       
      

    

 
          

        
    

 
          

           
       
         

 

ETTE | ST-SAUVEUR $1,200,000
   Opportunity – Exceptional property Ski-in/Ski-out

a    Habitant, waterfront of the prestigious Lac Millette
n d. The best of both worlds! 5 bedrooms, 3+1 bath -
r   garage, inground pool, lot of 107,070 sq. ft., 5 min.
f   MLS 27910579

E LARRIVÉE* 514.809.8466

KENAUK | MONTEBELLO $795,000
Beautiful waterfront square log home on Lac Poisson Blanc
in Kenauk. Quiet and peaceful a rare find. Amazing fishing. Fully
renovated 3 bedroom. MLS 26434721

HERBERT RATSCH†† 819.429.9019

CONVIVIAL FAMILY COTTAGE | MT-TREMBLANT $749,000
Spacious country home on 2 wooded acres, bordered by a small
pond. 4 bedroom, 4+1 bathrooms, Large open living area,
cathedral ceiling, massive stone fireplace, outdoor spa, next to
X-C trails. MLS 8621359

RAYMOND DALBEC** 819.425.4568

PRIVATE LAKE | LAC SUPERIEUR $699,000
Very private 4 bedroom home with +/-10 acres and a beautiful
lake. Great for swimming and skating in the winter. Walking
distance to the north side of Tremblant. Perfect family ski chalet.
MLS 15710586

MARSHA HANNA†† 819.425.0619

LA PLANTATION | MT-TREMBLANT $529,000
Very private property located on a large wooden lot, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathroom + office, and den, open concept kitchen/dinning
and living room, large terrace, central geothermic heating, and
pool. Walking distance to services, 2 car attached garage.
MLS 23040267
PIERRE CHAPDELAINE* 819.429.1888

 
        

         
      

           
         

         
        

  
         

      
     

  

 
         

           
       

           
          

           
     

AVRE | TROPIQUES NORD $839,000
 ews from this entirely renovated 11th floor, 2

b  00 sq. ft.heated marble floors, open kitchen, only 2
c   or, doorman, 2 pools and free hourly shuttle bus to
t   222960

LKES* 514.947.5152

433 STE-HÉLÈNE #107 | OLD MONTREAL $699,000
Open style apartment 2 closed bedrooms + 2 bathrooms with
custom showers.  High ceilings, original stone wall & large
windows. Rooftop terrace. Garage. MLS 17571754

YANICK E. SARRAZIN* 514.799.9841

CONDO | DOWNTOWN $598,000
Urban living in the heart of downtown Montréal. Admire the
breathtaking view of the city, wherever you are in the condo.
Never been lived in! Rental: $2,300/mo. MLS 24328640 and
MLS23663617
GENEVIÈVE PELLETIER* 514.836.4363
SOPHIE LE GUERRIER* 514.655.0773

LE CALLIÈRE | OLD MONTRÉAL $595,000 & $849,000
Luxury condos with prime location in the heart of the Old Port.
Rooftop terrace with stunning views MLS 27936146 and
25358197

PATRICK VAILLANT** 514.774.6917

LE PLATEAU MT-ROYAL | COTTAGE $499,000
A quiet oasis in the heart of the Plateau. Charming renovated
cottage with exposed brick & stone walls, original staircase, wood
floors, separate entrance to basement, fenced landscaped garden
+ parking. MLS 22223818

LILLIAN LÉONARD** 514.949.5211
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Liberal Arts Courses for Adults of All Ages
www.thomasmore.qc.ca

Lifelong learning through reading, questioning, and discussion

FFAALLLL CCOOUURRSSEESS
1914: From Diplomacy to Deadlock•
American Bestsellers:•
The Struggle with Race in the US
Basic Essay Writing •
Cloudy with a Chance of Chaos•
Creativity and the Cultural Commons•
Expressionism:•
The International Connection
From Athens to Rome•
How Should We Think About•
Climate Change?
In the Shadows of the Mysterious East•
Is China Unstoppable?•
Lacan’s “Return to Freud”•

Let’s Hear the Music!•
More Like a House:•
Exploring the Short Story
Philosophy and the Play of Life•
“Regulated Hatred”:•
Darkness in Austen’s Novels
Saturday Afternoon at the Opera•
Théâtre Montréal Theatre•
Timeless Adolescence:•
Vital Source of the Adult Mind
Why the Rich Get Richer:•
Can Political Action Curb Inequality?
Workshop on Writing Skills –•
Non-fiction

Fall session begins September 15, 2014
Open House | 3405 Atwater | Saturday, September 6 | 10 am-4 pm

TMI - Thomas More Institute
3405 Atwater Ave. | Montreal, QC | H3H 1Y2 | Tel: 514.935.9585 |info@thomasmore.qc.ca

SUBSIDIZED COURSES! by Emploi Québec: $2/hr
Eligible working participants can receive subsidized training for:

Register Now – Limited Space!

FALL 2014

For more details please call or visit our website.
4001 de Maisonneuve Blvd West, Suite 2G.1,
Montreal QC H3Z 3G4 Mondays to Fridays 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
514 933-0047 www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

Atwater

Direct Access

• Oracle – 60 hrs
• AutoCad, level 1 – 60 hrs
• Intro to WordPress – The Easy
Way to Build Websites – 24 hrs

• HTML – Web Design – 45 hrs
• Simply Accounting – 60 hrs
• SolidWorks, Level 1 – 51 hrs

ENGLISH, FRENCH – 40 HOURS, $260
We also offer;
• Language courses: Chinese, Spanish, Japanese, German & Italian
• Tutorial for the OLF French exam (Health sector)
• Le français écrit, English writing skills
• Various courses in computers & multimedia, Microsoft 2013,
Photography & Visual Arts, etc.

Construction for a landscaping project surrounds an preexisting art installation with the word “veritas”
near the northeast corner of Côte St. Antoine Rd. and Stanton St. August 21. 

By Stephanie O’Hanley

It may look like piles of dirt now but in
coming weeks Selwyn House school will
have a new landscaping project that the
school not only hopes will create beauty
but make students tracking in mud a
thing of the past.
As well, the school hopes the new proj-

ect, located in front of the school near
Stanton St., will act as a visual façade that
ties the old part of the school with the
Macauley building across the street and
with Westmount city hall, said Selwyn
House headmaster Hal Hannaford.
“We’re creating a plaza, planting trees,

creating new landscaping, bushes,” he
said. Paving stones and a seating area with

outdoor benches will be bordered by
plants that include astilbe, snowdrop cra-
papple and gingko biloba.
“What it does is it just cleans up that

whole area,” Hannaford said. “Most of it
was grass that within eight days of school
starting would turn to mud and just make
the school unattractive.”
Hannaford said it took a while to get

the appropriate permits but the end result
is “a pretty cool project” that is functional
but also adds green space and beauty to
the surrounding area.
“I think it’s going to be quite stunning

for the whole area. If you look at West-
mount city hall and Selwyn House across
the street and moving up Côte St. Antoine,
it should have a really cool aesthetic.”

Selwyn House hopes to fix muddy 

Projects he’s participated in include
choirs that performed on Parliament Hill,
the publishing of children’s books and a
big project for Learn Quebec that involved
students developing their own lesson
plans in French. 
“The lesson plans were developed by

the kids. The kids actually come back with

the lessons that are videotaped and they
now appear on the Learn Quebec website
as tutorials.
“I’ve been involved with a few projects

like that that I’d like to discuss here if pos-
sible to see if the staff and the community
might be interested. Obviously what I
hope to do is build upon what I under-
stand is already a fantastic community
school.”

Roslyn cont’d. from p. 12
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This is our 
home. 

We are 
committed 
to enhancing 
every life 
we touch.

We are 
grateful to 
all the people 
who brought 
us to this 
moment.

We celebrate 
our Judaism 
in everything 
we do. 

We will create 
a world where 
di�erences
are 
understood 
and
embraced.

By respecting 
all faiths, we 
will honour 
our own.

We will learn 
with passion 
and lead with 
curiosity.

The future 
is ours to 
create.

If you 
don’t agree 
with 
something, 
help change 
it.

If you’re 
afraid of 
something, 
explore it.

Express 
your way of 
being in the 
world.

Teach the 
next person 
you meet 
something 
inspiring.

Home 
is where 
everything 
starts. 

This is
JPPS.

Open House!
Wednesday, 

October 29, 2014 
9:00am & 7:00pm

5170 Van Horne Avenue
Montreal, H3W 1J6 

514-731-6456

JPPS (Kindergarten to Grade 6) is THE school 
of choice for parents who want to give their 

children a high-quality quadrilingual 
education that is rich in cultural and social 

traditions and Jewish values

-We put special emphasis on Judaic Studies and the Hebrew and Yiddish languages

mstein@jpps.ca 

Upon graduation, JPPS students 
are fully prepared to succeed in 
their high school studies. They have 
also developed an understanding of, 
and respect for others throughout 
the world.

Did you know...

 

This is
JPPS.

jppsbialik.ca

Les Écoles juives populaires 
et les Écoles Peretz inc. 

-We have an excellent team of award-winning teachers

-JPPS is known for its phenomenal Mathematics Program, and our students regularly win 
National and Provincial Math Championships!              

-We implement “The Good Choices Policy” to prevent bullying, and to develop a positive and 
caring school community

-We have a very active Home and School Association with strong parent involvement

-We accept and respect all Jewish families

-Our quadrilingual JPPS Choir is second-to-none
-We hold grade-level Chagigot throughout the school year 

-We utilize the S.T.I.M program - an innovative pedagogical approach that integrates 
Sciences,Technologie, Ingénierie and Mathématiques across the curriculum

-Nous avons une 
Section Française

-JPPS Athletics is known for their Pugs and Lady Pugs basketball teams

Did you 
know... 
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THE EXPERTS 
IN GIRLS’ EDUCATION ecs.qc.ca

Launch

Start your daughter on a journey fuelled by bold curiosity and 
love of learning that will lead to the fulfi lment of her potential.
Our Junior School offers a low student-teacher ratio in a 
close-knit community where girls are free to discover, express
themselves, grow and thrive in both English and French.

OPEN HOUSE  
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, 2014

9:00 - 11:30 A.M. (Tour / See Classes)  
4:30 - 7:00 P.M. (Tour / Meet Faculty) 

MISS EDGAR’S AND MISS CRAMP’S SCHOOL
525 Mount Pleasant Avenue,  Westmount, Quebec  H3Y 3H6   Tel: (514) 935-6357

ECS is an independent, English-language day school for girls from Kindergarten to Grade 11, 
leading to the MELS Secondary Leaving Diploma.

Piles of dirt lie near Selwyn House’s Macaulay building at the northwest corner of Côte St. Antoine Rd.
and Stanton St. August 21. Of the landscaping projects, this one “will be smaller,” according to Hal
Hannaford, head of school. 

problem with landscaping
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For more information call 514.746.3386
www.nancimoretti.com

Also offered: Ballet, Tap, Jazz,
Contemporary and Hip Hop

for older children and teens

Moms & Tots dance classes for 2 year olds
Creative Dance classes for 3 year olds
Creative Dance & Tap classes for 4 year olds
Ballet & Tap classes for 5-6 year olds
Ballet & Tap classes for 7-8 year olds

Encourage
your child’s
love of dance
at an early age CLASSES

FOR CHILDREN
DDanceance

Studio is
located in

Westmount

Spreading the love of dance for over 25 years!

‘Back to school’ at Welcome Hall Mission

With summer drawing to a close and “back to school” just days away, the Welcome Hall Mission in St.
Henri just south of the Westmount border decided to lend a helping hand with school supplies. On
August 19 and 20, the Acorn St. mission gave away more than 90,000 school items, including pens,
pencils, notebooks and binders, worth about $140,000, to more than 2,400 children from all over
Montreal. Here, members of the Cissé family of St. Loonard, including father Soualio and his
daughters, Awa, Nana and Fatim, accept a backpack of school supplies from Welcome Hall Mission
volunteer Michelle Fast. Photo: Martin C. Barry

New faculty and staff at The Study take a fresh air break during the second day of a two-day orientation
session last week. From left: Mona Bosnakyan, physical education teacher; Jinglin Xiong, Mandarin
teacher grades 5 to  11; Samantha Schneider, grade 2 English teacher; Fabienne Saade, senior school
science teacher; Marjolaine L'Eveille, grade 3 French teacher; Yuly Gonzales, Spanish teacher, grades 5
to 11; Jeong Min Lee, senior school music teacher; Donna Hasting, senior school English and psychology
teacher; Tamara Ohnona, communications coordinator; and Jason DeGaspairs, senior school science
teacher. Photo courtesy of The Study

A fresh air break for The Study’s new faculty

Both experienced and first-time teach-
ers have been assigned a mentor to help
them through their first two years. Men-
tors are experienced faculty who not only

help faculty adjust to working at The Study
but engage them in ideas about teaching
and learning through a collaborative ef-
fort, according to the school. – SOH

NCJ EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Maggie Jacobs

4920 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., Suite 10
Westmount, Qc H3Z 1N1

T. 514.484.3548
Email: mags@ncj.ca

homework supervision - one-to-one tutoring
preparation for high school entrance - U.S. and 
Canadian college applications - ACT and SAT 

tutoring and more!

   

Surveillance set up for
cyclist looking into
parked cars
Answering a call at 12:12 am August 18

for a cyclist looking into cars on Dorch-
ester near Hallowell, public safety officers
set up surveillance, but the man continued
on his way through the Westmount Ath-
letic Grounds. The area was searched and
no cars appeared to have been broken into.
It was not the first time the same person
had aroused suspicions in the area. He
was described as a white man aged about
30.
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Westmount Lives

Leaving behind a legacy of dance moves, Egon Fritz
By Colleen and Claude Bismuth

Are you a ballroom dancer? Did you
ever have the urge to dance? Did you re-
spond by registering for one of the classes
offered by the Westmount Recreation de-
partment? If so, you probably met and
came to appreciate Egon Fritz, as we did.
In searching for an activity to pursue as

a couple, we were lucky enough to stum-
ble upon ballroom dancing classes some
nine years ago. Our first sessions included

a mixed group of novices, most of us suf-
fering from two-left-feet syndrome, others
lacking confidence in their ability to dance
at special events. We were thankful for
Egon’s flexible and accommodating style.
He showed the same compassion, en-
couragement and respect to all, constantly
adjusting to the group’s ability to assimi-
late new dance moves.
Egon introduced us to the steps, as well

as the etiquette of ballroom dancing and
eventually we even came to enjoy the
tango, although it was an acquired taste. 
As classes progressed, we delighted in

our newly discovered moves in cha cha,
rumba, slow waltz and fox trot, even dar-
ing to indulge in a mean zorba during the
end-of-course parties. 
In class, he took great pride in per-

forming new steps or, when needed, fre-
quently repeating ones introduced earlier.
He offered us hope that we would eventu-
ally improve and come to enjoy ourselves
as much as he did when he danced. With
the right partner, we admired his demon-
strations of the more sophisticated moves
we would be learning next.
Over the years we developed a special

relationship with Egon. A hard core group
of veterans continued to attend his classes
as he majestically helped newcomers find
their place. Those seeking additional prac-
tices were encouraged to attend one of
many dances Egon and his friends organ-

ized around the city on weekends, includ-
ing summertime Dancing Under the Stars
on the waterfront in Verdun.
When Egon had to miss a session, he

always managed to call upon one or more
competent dance teachers who formed
part of his social circle. He constantly in-
corporated new moves, which he admitted
to having picked up at weekly dance stu-
dio sessions for instructors that he at-
tended religiously.
We had a wonderful time and benefited

from new friendships as well as a chal-
lenging and entertaining couples’ activity,
eventually learning to dance somewhat
competently at our children’s weddings
and charity balls. Many of the dance move
combinations he taught us remain in our
bank of favourite dance floor moves.
Egon passed away recently, and his

Westmount legacy will surely remain with

the number of individuals who found joy
in dancing, no matter what the level of
ability. He leaves behind his spouse Cécile
Seguin and his daughter Patricia. We will
miss him and the fun, passion and dedi-
cation he brought to the classes he ani-
mated for close to 20 years.

Colleen and Claude Bismuth are 
Upper Lansdowne residents and were

students of Egon Fritz.

The late Egon Fritz.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
• Current/prior years tax returns
• Representation on your behalf

at government tax o�ces
E. Leonard Klein, CPA, CA

4800 De Maisonneuve W. #405
514.499.1949

 

Wednesday, August 27
Marc Garneau presents “My experience

in space and how it changes one’s per-
spective,” 7 pm at Victoria Hall. Free.

Saturday, August 30
Free public lecture on “The Power of

Magic in Ancient Egypt,”at the Greene
Centre, 1090, Greene Ave. (Sun Room) at
3 pm. The talk lasts around 1 hour. Info:
514.845.8325. Questions and discussion to
follow.

Tuesday, September 2
City council meeting, 8 p.m.

Thursday, September 4
For the Atwater Library Lunchtime Se-

ries, Janet Torge, Project Manager of Rad-
ical Resthomes, discusses housing options
that allow seniors to stay in charge of their
lifestyle as they age. Free admission, do-
nations invited. Atwater Library, 1200 At-
water Ave. 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 11
“The History of Nursing at McGill Uni-

versity” exhibition starts at The Gallery at
Victoria Hall.

Please send your events in the above
 format by Friday at 2 pm to cu@west-
mountindependent.com.

Comin’ Up
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The administrative offices of the City of Westmount, including City Hall, Victoria Hall, 
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Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into
ready cash. International buyer wants to pur-
chase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514-
501-9072.

Career Opportunities

EXPERIENCE is an asset – we offer FREE recruit-
ment services for people aged 45 and over across
Canada. Register now at: www.thirdquarter.ca
or call toll-free 1-855-286-0306.

Financial Services

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in debt! Stop the
harassment. Bankruptcy might not be the an-
swer. Together let’s find a solution – Free Con-
sultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy.
514-983-8700.

MONTREAL AREA ONLY

For Sale

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best Quality. All
Shapes & Colours Available. Call 1-866-652-6837.
www.thecoverguy.ca.

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa-
tion) can place your classified ad into 24 weekly
papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the
one you are reading right now! One phone call
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330.
Visit: www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill – cut lum-
ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT

#1 high speed internet $32.95/month. Absolutely
no ports are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up

to 11Mbps download and 800Kbps upload. Order
today at www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-281-
3538.

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF!
20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150,
80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-457-
2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

Renovations

W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer – Sales – In-
stallation – Repairs – Cedar – Pressure Treated –
Chain Link – PVC – Ornamental – Work Guaran-
teed – Free Estimates – COMPETITIVE PRICES
GUARANTEED. 1-877-266-0022 –
www.wwginc.com –
williamsburgwoods@bell.net.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS

The following news story is based on infor-
mation from police reports provided by a Sta-
tion 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.

By Michael Moore

A burglar broke through the rear patio
door of a Burton Ave. house overnight on
August 14 while the residents were asleep
upstairs, according to Station 12 constable
Adalbert Pimentel.
Sometime between 11 pm and 6 am the

following morning, the suspect allegedly
used a knife or other tool to jar open the
patio door’s lock to gain access to the
house. Per Pimentel, the door was only se-
cured with a low-quality lock that offered
little resistance to the intruder.
“It’s definitely not one of the best lock

systems out there,” he said.
The suspect reportedly took an iPhone

5, an iPad Air and two bottles of alcohol
before exiting back through the patio door.
The residents, who weren’t woken by the

break-in, called 911 when they awoke in
the morning to notice the items had been
taken.
According to Pimentel, potential

thieves are usually reluctant to break into
occupied homes, but the suspect may have
been tempted by items that had been left
in plain sight from outside.
“It’s very rare that people do a break-in

while residents are in the house. Usually
it’s in a situation in which [valuables] are
in view and the security system is mini-
mal,” he said.
The house is equipped with an alarm

system but it had not been set by the resi-
dents during the night of the break-in, ac-
cording to the police report.
“If you have an alarm system in place,

you may as well use it,” said Pimentel. “Se-
curity is all about adding more and more
layers. What it does is buy you time by hav-
ing that added layer of safety. If a person
opens the door and the alarm starts ring-
ing, then obviously that person is going to
leave right away.”

Police Report

Thief breaks into home 
while family sleeps

By Martin C. Barry

It’s been five years this month since
Marcy Katz decided to use her years of ex-
pertise in retailing to set up Galerie M, a
boutique which specializes in high-qual-
ity, pre-owned furniture and household ac-
cessories.
“We’re very pleased with how Galerie M

has been received by the community,” said
Katz, a Westmounter, who co-owns Ga-
lerie M, in an interview at the store on De-
vonshire Rd. in Town of Mount Royal.
While Katz’s clientele towards the be-

ginning consisted mostly of Montrealers,
the store’s reputation spread outside the
city and today she has clients from Que-
bec City, Ottawa, Toronto and some parts
of the US.
Galerie M operates on a relatively

unique pricing system. Prices on the con-
signed items start at a certain level and re-
main there for three weeks, then drop by
10 percent every few weeks until a bottom
price is reached and the item is sold or re-
turned to the consigner.
Katz refers to Galerie M as an “alterna-

tive” retail environment, where there is
regular rotation of merchandise rather
than only with the changing seasons as is
the case at major retailers. The line in-
cludes “transitional” items such as end-of-

lines, overstock and showroom samples.
“This is fabulous for our customers,”

she said, “because they’re getting an in-
credible price on merchandise that is tech-
nically pre-owned but which is new.”

Katz’s Galerie M turns 5

Marcy Katz’s Galerie M furniture consignment
boutique is five years old this month.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Domestic Help Available

Lady seeks cleaning work, every 2nd week, day work only, references
available. Call 514.739.9684.

Guitar Lessons

All levels, all styles, Effective Pedagogical Approach, Experienced quali-
fied teacher (Master in Music), Guaranteed Results, NDG (near metro
Vendôme). (514) 597-0621.

An 18-year-old woman appealed to a
public safety officer for help August 10
when she was found on Sherbrooke near
Metcalfe. She had three bags in her pos-
session and reportedly no money to get
home to Granby.
Public Security officials said they had

received a call at 8:40 am from someone
saying a young woman was hitch-hiking.
When they spotted her, however, she was
not soliciting a ride but approached them
for help.
They asked her for identification to ver-

ify whether she might be a runaway. She
then told them she had come to Montreal
with friends and was now alone. Police
also checked her out and were reported to
have driven her to a bus station.

PSOs help woman
stranded at bus stop
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OPENING IN
MONKLAND VILLAGE
THIS FALL

NCJ EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Maggie Jacobs

4920 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., Suite 10
Westmount, Qc H3Z 1N1

T. 514.484.3548
Email: mags@ncj.ca

homework supervision - one-to-one tutoring
preparation for high school entrance - U.S. and 
Canadian college applications - ACT and SAT 

tutoring and more!

   

Painting contractor
strikes out after many
warnings
It appears that two documented warn-

ings and a ticket over the past two years
weren’t enough for one painting contrac-
tor who was issued yet another ticket for
$638 August 11, according to Public Secu-
rity officials. The company was found
using a hydraulic lift on the street without
a permit at 3224 The Boulevard shortly be-
fore 6 pm. Patrollers also recalled having
given the company other undocumented
warnings.

Catching on to wheels-
to-curb parking
Westmount drivers seem to be receiv-

ing the message about parking on hills
with wheels to the curb, Public Security of-
ficials said last week.
As of August 20, a total of 53 tickets

costing $53 had been issued in the nine
days of a ticketing campaign. These came
on the heels of 246 warning tickets issued
in the same time frame July 9 to 18. “This
indicates a greater adherence to parking
rules,” said director Greg McBain.
“Our officers have been seeing the im-

provement, and we hope people will con-
tinue to realize the importance of taking
the time to park safely on our hills espe-
cially now with back-to-school time ap-
proaching.”

Open window gave
access to WHS
A ground floor window at Westmount

High School was found fully open August
12 by a public safety officer at 2:50 am,
Public Security officials said. It was not
known whether cleaners might have been
inside but building security was called
since the window provided full access. The
school was searched and found in order.
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Instructions:
Preheat the oven to 400°F (200°C)
To prepare the crust, put the flour, salt,
sugar, butter, and vinegar in a food
processor and process just until
crumbly.  Remove the dough from the

food processor and pat into the bottom
and sides of an 11-inch (28cm) fluted
tart pan with a removable bottom.
To prepare the filling, combine the flour,
sugar, cinnamon, and the mixed berries
and pour over the pie crust. Place in the

Bumbleberry Tart
The mixture of cooked and fresh berries gives this pie its originality.
Ingredients:

Crust
1 cup (250 mL) all-purpose flour
1/8 tsp (0.5 mL) salt
2 tbsp (30 mL) sugar
½ cup (125 mL) butter (1 stick),
frozen, cut into pieces

1 tbsp (15 mL) vinegar

Filling
3 tbsp (45 mL) all-purpose flour
¾ cup (185 mL) sugar
1/8 tsp (0.5 mL) cinnamon
4 cups (1L) mixed fresh blueberries,
raspberries, blackberries, straw -
berries, and cranberries

Garnish
2 cups (500mL) fresh blueberries
Confectioners’ sugar

oven and back for 50 to 60 minutes.
Remove the pie from the oven and
sprinkle with blueberries. Set aside and
cool, and then remove the pan rim and
dust with the confectioners’ sugar
before serving. Yield: 8 servings

Best served with Grilled Chicken with
Sun-dried Tomato Vinaigrette (page 82)
To purchase a copy of Mosaic, or to find
a retailer that carries the book, please
go to www.mosaiccookbook.com.

Photos by Ralph Thompson

From bottled ghee to Pilates demo, Vic 

This was the last sidewalk sale for Wilfred & Adrienne at this location. It is set to move next door,
adjoining Ben & Tournesol. Employees, with their backs to the camera, Sheila Smith, left, and Juliana
Mills tend to customers.

Clara Kwan, right, owner of Another Choice mini market on Victoria Ave. stands at her booth with
her colleague Andrea Lee, to the left, and Abbie Perkins. Kwan’s “other choice” is locally grown organic
foods.
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514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

   

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

514.484.5070
constructionijs@gmail.com

CONSTRUCTION I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL

MASONRY CONTRACTOR
•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing

•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland Serving You for 20 Years

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

    

   

village lively on Saturday

Lydia Jenvey, left, and Dita Dolejsova, who runs
Dita Pilates Studio, demonstrate Pilates moves in
front of Lululemon’s new store in the old post office
building.

The Victoria village sidewalk sale took
place August 22 to 24 on Sherbrooke St.
between Claremont and Grosvenor, and
on Victoria Ave. under mainly blue but
partly cloudy skies. On Saturday, it started
slowly with only a handful of pedestrians
at 10 but by lunchtime, the sidewalks were

quite crowded with bargain hunters
jostling for space with locals chatting to
vendors. Offerings included everything
from bottled ghee and spicy snacks to a Pi-
lates demonstration, fine shoes and
sparkling jewelry. – RT

Estela Annang demonstrates one configuration of
a multi-way wrap to Parvin Dokht at Artizan on
Sherbrooke St.

Workers ‘frustrated’ 
by work hours
A call was received for construction in

progress after permitted hours August 12
at the office building, 245 Victoria, Public
Security officials said. Workers were found
inside throwing dry wall and other mate-
rial into a container shortly after 7 pm.
They were described as “frustrated” by
having only one hour after office hours in
which to work before having to stop at 6
pm. They left on request.

Missing man found far
from home
A caller to Public Security August 13 re-

ported that an elderly man outside 4937
Sherbrooke near Claremont seemed con-
fused. When officers questioned him just
after 1:45 pm, he stated he lived “nearby,”
Public Security officials said. In fact, he
had been missing from Résidence Pap-
ineau in north-east Montreal since 2 pm
the previous day. Police were called and
drove the man, aged 70, back.

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE
You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation

to fund educational programs for kids.

Call for pick-up 514.777.8252
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• Luxurious renovated rental suites
• Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
• Heating, hot water and a/c included
• 24 hour doorman • Valet parking
• Fitness & social room
• Walking distance to Greene & the new MUHC

Come experience Le 4300,
visit us now – 1-866-678-3826
4300demaisonneuve.com

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.

On June 1, the third biennial Goodman
Cancer Research Gala was once again held
in a massive white tent at McGill Univer-
sity. It sold out, raising a record $2.5 mil-
lion for the Goodman Cancer Research
Centre at McGill. 
Westmounter Tony Loffreda, regional

vice president of RBC/Royal Bank, attend-
ing with wife Angelina, was gala chair.
Spearheading the gala were Morris Good-
man and the late Rosalind Goodman.
The 800 guests were totally impressed

by the work of gala vice chair Sandy Martz
(there with husband David); fundraising
chair Sam Altman, president, Joddes Lim-
ited; décor co-chairs Westmounters Penny
Echenberg (with Gordon) and Amy Kornik
(with Michael); dinner chair Etty Bienstock
(with Ralph); and magazine co-chairs
Sheila Fried (with Dr. Isaac Fried); Sylvia
Quint (with Ted); and Kathleen Maher-
Wagner (with Gary). 

Noted guests included Robert Poëti,
Quebec Transport minister; Marcelle and
Jean Coutu, chair of the Jean Coutu Group
Inc.; Alice and Joel Raby, investment coun-
sel at MacDougall Investment Counsel;
Gail Gold and Norman Zavalkoff, chair
Presud Inc.; Harriet and Marvin Corber,
consultant at Richter; Myriam Legault and
Claude Généreux, director at McKinsey &
Company; Frances and Lawrence
Bloomberg, chair, BloombergSen; West-
mounters Joëlle and Bruce Kent, vice pres-
ident/director and portfolio manager at
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.; Guy Bre-
ton, rector of the University of Montreal;
Diane Ferrara and Sam Scalia, president
of Samcon; and Blema and Arnold Stein-
berg, then-chancellor of McGill University,
one of the invited speakers along with
principal/vice-chancellor Suzanne Fortier
and Dr. Morag Park, centre director, at-
tending with her husband Alain Nepveu,
a researcher at the Centre. 
The Goodman family was well repre-

sented by sons Jonathan Goodman,
founder and CEO of Knight Therapeutics,
and his wife Dana; David Goodman, CEO
of Pharmascience, and his wife Mia; and
Deborah Goodman Davis and hubby Ger-
ald Davis, principal at Alchemy Properties. 
Other Westmounters attending in-

cluded Dominique Bertrand and Jacques
Maurice, Marina and Henry Etingin,
Louise McLellan and Michael Taub, Mar-
lene and Joel King, Max and Eunice
Palayew, Robert Bard and Dr. Leah Moss,
Jessica andWilliam Miller, Mark Nawacki
and Sandra Churchill, and Naomi and Eric
Bissell, as well as Sylvia and Louis Vogel,
and Sarah and Allen Rubin. 
The efforts of gala coordinator Annette

Novak, who worked tirelessly with
fundraiser Rayna Goldman, the fabulous
food catered by Java U, and the get-up-and-
work-off-dinner music of
Paul Chacra were praised

Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

Goodman gala raises record $2.5 million

From left: David and Mia Melmed Goodman, Gerald Davis and Deborah Goodman Davis; Jonathan
Goodman and Dana Caplan Goodman.

From left: Tony Loffreda, Morris and the late Rosalind Goodman, David and Sandy Martz, and 
Sam Altman. Photos courtesy of Ryan Blau

514 933-4141

www.wecare.ca

The Best
Home Care

at home,
hospital and

residence

    

continued on p. 26

Andy Dodge & Associates, Inc.
Real estate consultants & appraisers

Custom home appraisals for property taxes, divorces, estates,
capital gains, market analysis, investment, fire insurance.

CP 357, Succ Victoria
Westmount, QC H3Z 2V8
Tel: 514-482-8560
Fax: 514-482-8261

www.andydodgeassociates.com
andy@andydodgeassociates.com
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Bureaux administratifs fermés le 1er septembre
Les bureaux administratifs de la Ville seront fermés
le lluunnddii 11eerr sseepptteemmbbrree en raison de la Fête du travail.
La séance du conseil ordinaire aura lieu le mmaarrddii 22 sseepp--
tteemmbbrree. Les collectes de résidus alimentaires et d’or-
dures s’effectueront selon l’horaire normal. L’horaire
régulier pour les bureaux, soit du lundi au vendredi de
8 h 30 à 16 h 30, reprendra à compter du 8 septembre.

Inscriptions pour activités d’automne et d’hiver 
ÀÀ ccoommpptteerr dduu lluunnddii 2255 aaooûûtt àà 88 hh 3300 aauu CCeennttrree ddeess
llooiissiirrss ddee WWeessttmmoouunntt,, 44667755,, rruuee SSttee--CCaatthheerriinnee OO..
Places assurées pour presque toutes les activités si
l’inscription est reçue au plus tard le 3 septembre.
Procurez-vous le guide d’activités dans un des édifices
municipaux ou consultez-le au www.westmount.org.
Info : 514 989-5353.

Exposition : De cœur et de courage : une
histoire des soins infirmiers
JJuussqquu’’aauu 1111 sseepptteemmbbrree àà llaa GGaalleerriiee dduu VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll..
La galerie est fière de présenter cette exposition en
collaboration avec le Centre du patrimoine du
CUSM. Horaire : lundi, mardi, mercredi, vendredi
et samedi (sauf les 30 août et 1er septembre) de 11 h
à 17 h et le jeudi de 11 h à 19 h. Info : 514 989-5521
ou hmitko@westmount.org.

Marc Garneau : « My Experience in Space
and how it changes one’s perspective »
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 2277 aaooûûtt àà 2200 hh.. VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll.. Joignez-
vous au Dr. Marc Garneau, premier astronaute
canadien dans l’espace, qui parlera de son expérience.
Présenté par le Projet ville en santé et la Société
royale d’astronomie du Canada. Info: 514 989-5226.

Soirée astronomie au belvédère 
LLee ssaammeeddii 1133 sseepptteemmbbrree ddee 1199 hh 3300 àà 2222 hh.. BBeellvvééddèèrree

SSuummmmiitt.. Joignez-vous aux membres
de la Société royale d’astronomie du
Canada afin d’observer les étoiles
avec leurs puissants télescopes et
apprenez-en plus sur les planètes !

Gratuit. En cas de pluie ou de conditions nuageuses,
l’événement sera annulé. Info : 514 989-5226.

Association municipale de Westmount :
une rencontre avec M. Denis Coderre
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1177 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1199 hh.. VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll..
Info: www.wma-amw.org.

Association historique de Westmount
LLee jjeeuuddii 1188 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1199 hh àà llaa BBiibblliiootthhèèqquuee.
Info: 514 989-5510.

Club d’échecs et de Scrabble 
LLeess 55,, 1199 eett 2266 sseepptteemmbbrree,, 1144 hh.. Info : 514 989-5299.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

SPORTS ET LOISIRS

HÔTEL DE VILLE

Fête de clôture pour le Club de lecture
d’été TD avec Decibel Science !

LLee ssaammeeddii 66 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1144 hh aauu VViiccttoorriiaa
HHaallll.. À ne pas manquer! Rafraîchissements,
divertissements, prix ! Info : 514 989-5229.

Cercle de lecture « Reflections on Aging »
avec Abby Lippman 
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1100 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1144 hh.. Découvrez une
grande variété d’écrits (fiction, articles, poésie) qui
mettent en scène des aînés. Première rencontre;
l’inscription est requise. Info : 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture en anglais avec
Wanda Swiderski
LLee mmaarrddii 1166 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1199 hh.. Joignez-vous au club
pour discuter du livre Dear Life d’Alice Munro. Info
: 514 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 heures : Lynda Ryan 
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1177 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1144 hh.. «Experiencing 
Joy and Presence in Everyday Life – The Way of 
Mindfulness ». Info : 514 989-5299.

« Runners’ Guide to Avoiding Common
Running Injuries »
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1177 sseepptteemmbbrree àà 1199 hh.. Marc-Antoine
Doré, thérapeute de sport certifié, vous apprend
comment prévenir et soigner les blessures de
course les plus fréquentes. Le mercredi 17 septem-
bre à 19 h. Info : 514 989-5299.

Pour une rentrée scolaire en sécurité
Dans le cadre de la réouverture des écoles, l’équipe de la
Sécurité publique de Westmount rappelle aux conduc-
teurs de véhicules de : 

- porter une attention particulière à la signalisation
dans les zones écoliers ;
- réduire sa vitesse dans les zones écoliers ;
- d’être prêts à arrêter à tout moment (les jeunes ne 
sont pas toujours attentifs à la circulation ;
- de faire preuve de patience et d’attendre 
que tous les enfants aient fini de traverser 
avant de continuer ;
- de bien suivre les directives des 
brigadiers scolaires. Info : 514 989-5222.

Rappel : stationnement sécuritaire en pente
L’équipe de la Sécurité publique de Westmount
rappelle aux conducteurs la façon sécuritaire de
stationner un véhicule sur une pente : braquez les
roues avant vers la route si vous garez en montant
et vers le trottoir en descendant et assurez-vous
que la transmission de la voiture soit en position P
ou embrayée et que le frein à main soit engagé.
Info : www.westmount.org ou 514 989-5222.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Administrative oTces closed September 1st
The City’s administrative oSces will be closed on
MMoonnddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 11sstt for the Labour Day holiday.
The regular City Council meeting will take place
TTuueessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22nndd. Kitchen waste and garbage
collections will follow the usual schedule. The City’s
regular oSce schedule, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., resumes September 8th.

TTwwiitttteerr@@ccoonnssttrruuccttaalleerrtt..

Registration for fall and winter activities
BBeeggiinnnniinngg MMoonnddaayy,, AAuugguusstt 2255 aatt 88::3300 aa..mm.. aatt tthhee
WWeessttmmoouunntt RReeccrreeaattiioonn CCeennttrree,, 44667755 SStt.. CCaatthheerriinnee
SStt.. WW.. Places guaranteed for most activities if regis-
tration is received by September 3. Pick up a copy
of the activities guide in any City building or con-
sult it at www.westmount.org. Info: 514 989-5353.

Exhibition: Caps of Courage – Nursing’s Journey
UUnnttiill SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1111 iinn tthhee GGaalllleerryy aatt VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll..
The Gallery is pleased to present this exhibition in
collaboration with the MUHC’s Art & Heritage Centre.
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday (except August 30th and September 1st): 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Thursday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Info: 514 989-
5521 or hmitko@westmount.org.

Marc Garneau : My Experience in Space
and how it changes one’s perspective

WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AAuugguusstt 2277 aatt 88 pp..mm.. VViicc--
ttoorriiaa HHaallll.. Meet Canada’s first astro-
naut in space as he speaks about his
out-of-this-world experience. Pre-
sented by the Healthy City Project
and the Royal Astronomical Society
of Canada. Info: 514 989-5226.

Stargazing at the Lookout
SSaattuurrddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1133,, 77::3300 pp..mm.. ttoo 1100 pp..mm.. SSuummmmiitt
LLooookkoouutt.. Join members of the Royal Astronomical
Society of Canada to observe the night skies through
their telescopes. Learn about the planets and stars
from knowledgeable astronomers! Free. In the
event of rain or poor viewing conditons, the event
will be cancelled. Info: 514 989-5226.

Westmount Municipal Association: 
Meet Mr. Denis Coderre 
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1177 aatt 77 pp..mm.. VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll..
Info: www.wma-amw.org.

Westmount Historical Association 
TThhuurrssddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1188 aatt 77 pp..mm.. aatt tthhee LLiibbrraarryy..
Info: 514 989-5510.

Chess and Scrabble Club 
SSeepptteemmbbeerr 55,, 1199 aanndd 2266 aatt 22 pp..mm..
Info : 514 989-5299.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

LIBRARY

SPORTS & RECREATION

CITY HALL

Closing party for the TD Summer Reading
Club with Decibel Science!
SSaattuurrddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 66 aatt 22 pp..mm.. aatt VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll.. Be
there! Food, entertainment, prizes! Info: 514 989-5229.

Reflections on Aging: a Reading Circle
with Abby Lippman 
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1100 aatt 22 pp..mm.. Explore the ex-
periences of older adults as presented in a wide
range of writings (fiction, poetry and articles). First
meeting; registration required. Info : 514 989-5299.

English Book Club with Wanda Swiderski
TTuueessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1166 aatt 77 pp..mm.. Join
the Club for a discussion of Dear Life
by Alice Munro. Info: 514 989-5299.

2 O’clock Series: Lynda Ryan 
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1177 aatt 22 pp..mm.. Experiencing
Joy and Presence in Everyday Life – The Way of
Mindfulness. Info : 514 989-5299.

Runners’ Guide to Avoiding Common 
Running Injuries
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1177 aatt 77 pp..mm.. Learn how to
prevent and treat common running injuries in this
talk by Certified Athletic Therapist Marc-Antoine
Doré. Info: 514 989-5299.

A Safe Back-to-School for All 
With the reopening of the schools, the Westmount
Public Safety team reminds drivers to: 

- pay attention to school zone signage;
- reduce speed in school zones;
- ready to stop at any time; children do not always 
do not always notice oncoming traSc;
- be patient - wait for children to finish crossing 
before proceeding ;
- always follow the directions of crossing guards.

Info : 514 989-5222.

Reminder: parking safely on slopes
The Westmount Public Safety team reminds drivers
to use the proper technique for safe parking on
slopes: turn the steering wheel towards the road
facing uphill, and towards the sidewalk facing
downhill, and by ensuring that the vehicle trans-
mission is in park or in gear and that the hand
brake is fully engaged. Info: www.westmount.org
or 514 989-5222.

PUBLIC SECURITY

Prochaine séance du conseil :

le mardi 2 septembre
Next Council Meeting:

Tuesday, September 2

2014.08.26 • Vol. 2/15
Publié par la Ville de Westmount • Published by the City of Westmount

514 989-5200 • www.westmount.org • assistance@westmount.orginscrivez-vous | Sign up:  ewestmount@westmount.org



by all, as guests departed into the good
night.

In memoriam

As a volunteer on Rosalind Goodman’s
committee for this gala, I experienced her
amazing ability to inspire engagement.

Her positive energy brought smiles to
many people. Rosalind passed away on
August 11. This column is dedicated to her
memory.
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REVENUE PROPERTY

Westmount Adjacent
4805 Av. Victoria $499,000

CONDO

Côte-des-Neiges
7-plex – 5280 Victoria $935,000

Le Plateau
3629 Rue Ste-Famille $899,000

Westmount
2 Westmount-Square #302 $875,000

CONDO

Penny, left, and Gordon Echenberg.Arnold, left, and Blema Steinberg.

Hodgins consultants’ report are in West-
mount Park: the former shuffleboard lo-
cation, the raised area of a former dog run
between the comfort station and the play-
ground, and a large area along Sherbrooke
west of the Melville pond.
“Westmount Park is a popular and sen-

sitive area that took a long time to assess,”
said Baxter. The WDOA had decided some
time ago not to pronounce on one site over
another, he explained.
“As an organization, we clearly said that

we don’t intend to be experts in urban
planning or park design, as long as a dog
run provides reasonable space and is of a
similar quality to what we had before.” All
three preferred sites in the report appeared
to fit the bill, he said.
Gibbs, who has been questioning city

council regularly over the delay in finding

Dog run cont’d. from p. 1

Goodman cont’d. from p. 24

A man reported to be causing damage
inside the Atwater Library and trying to
steal the donation box August 4 was fol-
lowed by a witness and a public safety of-
ficer along Tupper and through a parking
lot to Alexis Nihon Plaza, Public Security
officials said. Once inside the mall, they
managed to escort him outside and into
the hands of police, who had been con-
tacted. Identified as aged 30 and described
as appearing to be “quite violent,” he was
driven to the Douglas Hospital by police.

Atwater Library
suspect caught, driven
to Douglas

a new site, said that if a new run is not
ready for the winter, she hopes the city will
find some accommodation for dog owners
until a new one is open.

Surprised by city policy

She also said she was surprised to read
the city had a policy on the use of land
areas for recreational purposes.
Quoting from the report stating a city

policy that “land use may not disservice
one group to serve another,” she said “that
was exactly what the city did to those of us
who used the dog run when it moved us
out of the space at Lansdowne and St.

Catherine” to gain extra space for the new
pool.
While the site was officially closed in

May 2013, it had been reduced in size, de-
teriorated over construction and “tem-
porarily” closed for what amounted to
three summers, she said.
Of the three preferred potential sites,

she said as a dog owner she preferred the
space along Sherbrooke mainly for its size.
She acknowledged, however, it was close
to the street and the children’s playground.
On the other hand, the former shuffle-

board site, which appeared to meet most
of the criteria laid down in the report as-

sessment, was her least favourite because
it was smaller and would probably take the
longest to fix up.
While the city plans to conduct a poll

on suitable dog run sites, its criteria are as
yet unknown. Nevertheless, Baxter sug-
gested some residents might find the
Sherbrooke site to be least appealing be-
cause of its high visibility and proximity to
the busy street.
The WDOA has a membership of

about 200 dog owners, he said.RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com www.rondably.com
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The McGill Community for Lifelong
Learning (MCLL) will hold a 25th an-
niversary art exhibition “MCLL Artists”
from Thursday, August 28 to Saturday, Au-
gust 30 at the Visual Arts Centre. To find
more about the event and the MCLL, I
spoke to organizer and special events
chairperson Westmounter Ann Pearson.

Anniversary art exhibition

This exhibition at the McClure Gallery
will feature the paintings, photography
and sculptures of 32 MCLL members, in-
cluding Westmounters Liliane Aberman,
Jackie Cytrynbaum, Jane and Pierre Des-
jardins, Hannah Franklin, the late Mary
Landry, Pamela Sachs, Helen Tarsis-
Shapiro, Sally Spilhaus and Ann Pearson.
The MCLL regularly exhibits members’
work at their offices and classrooms
within the McGill School of Continuing
Studies. This event, described by Pearson
as “a celebration of our members’ talent,”
will show work not previously displayed.
Pearson also noted that the event cele-

brates the MCLL, which provides “a
unique opportunity for seniors to share
their interests with the community.”
A photographer, she has individually

moderated study groups on journalism
and documentary photography. More re-
cently, she co-moderated a fine art pho-
tography session with Westmounter Jackie
Cytrynbaum. Unlike graded courses, there
are no entrance requirements or examina-
tions.
For Pearson, a former professor in the

Humanities department at John Abbott
College, the MCLL “enables members
with common interests to meet with like-
minded individuals.” Modeled on an in-
novative Harvard University program, the
MCLL offers a series of study groups on
the arts, literature, science and current
events. Members propose either five- or
10-week sessions on a topic of expertise or
one which they would like to explore.

Lifelong learning

The MCLL also offers a series of Friday
lectures and summer Wednesday lectures.
For Pearson, the MCLL provides an “op-
portunity for seniors to keep their minds

active,” an important factor in healthy
aging. As part of their recent celebrations,
a conference on lifelong learning was or-
ganized by Westmounter Fiona Clark, who
founded the MCLL as assistant director of
continuing education.

Pearson who has been involved with
the MCLL for the past ten years, describes
the organization as “life-enhancing, so-
cially as well as intellectually.” The MCLL
also provides community outreach events
such as the successful Bloomsday celebra-
tion held June 12 to 16. A time to remem-
ber author James Joyce and Irish heritage,
this year Chris Joyce, Joyce’s great grand-
nephew, now living in Montreal, partici-
pated in the event.
Pearson also mentioned that “at a time

when many of us are losing friends, the
MCLL offers a great opportunity to make
new friends.” An important social outlet
for many, over the years, the MCLL has be-
come a learning community. Opening its
doors as the McGill Institute for Learning
in Retirement in 1989 with 150 members,
today there are over 600 with 49 study
groups planned for the fall.
The “MCLL Artists” vernissage will take

place at the McClure Gallery on Thursday,
August 28 at 6 pm. The exhibition contin-
ues on Friday and Saturday, during which
a MCLL member will answer questions
and distribute information on upcoming
sessions.

Pearson on the 25th
anniversary of MCLL art exhibit

In conversation

Heather Black

Ann Pearson August 22 near the Visual Arts
Centre on Victoria.

Jogger taken to
hospital in traffic
accident
An 18-year-old jogger was treated for

possible injuries to the hip and knee Au-
gust 18 after being hit by a car at Lans-
downe and Westmount Ave., Public
Security officials said. Officers arrived at
the scene just before 1 pm to find the
woman being treated by Urgences Santé
and leaving for hospital. No other infor-
mation was reported.

Heavy lifting at the Y

An industrial-sized crane lifts a 12-ton swimming pool dehumidifier onto the roof of the Westmount
YMCA August 19. Traffic was diverted into one lane heading west on Sherbrooke. Other work being
carried out at the Y is the renovation of the women’s changing room, re-painting of the pool, installing
a new sauna in the men’s locker room and renovating the reception hall. “The building needed an
upgrade, so we are getting it done and completed by September 15. It’s all to the benefit our members,”
explained Gail Pickles Eden, the member-service receptionist. Photo: Robert J. Galbraith

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

•On-Site Service
•Speciality – Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Stripping and Staining
•Professional Craftsman

Henry Cornblit
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295

www.woodfinishingmontreal.com
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GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

WELCOME TO THE RIGHT ADDRESS

MARIE SICOTTE
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

514.953.9808
mariesicotte@videotron.ca

mariesicotte.com
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WESTMOUNT
76 Summit Crescent $3,800,000
Contemporary masterpiece with a pool on a
beautiful street. Amazing layout and design!!
MLS 21226838

WESTMOUNT ADJ
3066 Trafalgar $2,975,000
Exquisite relaxed Georgian style, fabulous city views,
expansive verandas, great outdoor space, salt water
pool in a private country setting. MLS 10545075

WESTMOUNT
627 Clarke Avenue $3,395,000
Beautiful contemporary home with open concept,
panoramic views on a beautiful street.
MLS 26285951

NUN’S ISLAND
Verrières V 19th floor $675,000
Magnificent large 2+Den with astonishing views
of river, salt water pools, tennis, 24 hour security.
MLS 22935690

NUN’S ISLAND
Verrières V Garden level $469,000
Experience a lifestyle in a country setting in this
2 bedroom condo with very large terrace.
MLS 17472767

TREMBLANT
Pinoteau Village $319,000
Great 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo with private
beach on Lac Tremblant Tennis court, bike path
included!! MLS15218636

TREMBLANT AREA
$429,000

Charming village of Arundel, renovated farmhouse
on 22 acres lot w/magnificent barn MLS 10839069

TREMBLANT AREA
$395,000

Waterfront lots on beautiful, clear Lac Xavier
(approx. 1.2 acres each) 20 min. from Tremblant
with road access. MLS 17494440

TMR
1240 Kenilworth $2,850,000
For the most distinguished buyer!! Impressive 5
bedroom stone residence on very private lot with
pool. MLS 12059333

TMR
431 Grenfell $1,065,000
Great lifestyle house with open concept, exquisitely
renovated!!

WESTMOUNT
3225 Cedar Ave. $1,350,000
Detached split with lovely garden.

SO
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TMR
1190 Kenilworth $2,395,000
Magnificent contemporary residence on 12,000 SF
lot with pool in prime TMR location. MLS 23906134

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
103 Sunnyside $1,595,000
Where luxury and attention to details knows no
boundaries! 3+1 semi with garage and lovely
garden MLS 18961389

WESTMOUNT ADJ
3024 De Breslay $1,590,000
Magnificent renovated semi in the priest farm with
large kitchen +den, lovely garden, garage and tons
of charm. MLS 9273744

WESTMOUNT
490 Argyle $1,195,000
Charming 5 Bdr semi offering views from third
floor den with beautiful garden and garage.
MLS 24526789

DOWNTOWN
23 Redpath Place $1,185,000
Spectacular fully renovated bright 3+1 townhouse
located in the heart of the Golden Square mile.
MLS 20033668

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 2-4 pm

TREMBLANT AREA
$495,000

Magnificent lot of 135 acres, with 5000 ft on Rouge
River 20 min from Tremblant MLS 11954458

TREMBLANT AREA
$ 399,000

Private Domain opportunity, 186 acre lot of maple
trees w/panoramic views MLS 13272324

LE SANCTUAIRE DU MT-ROYAL
$888,888

MUST BE SEEN at this price!!! Magnificent, fully
renovated 2 Bdr/2Bth w/very large deck, 2 garage
MLS 12706314

SO
LD

IVRY SUR LE LAC
Lac Manitou $475,000
Rare occasion, 3 acre lot on pristine lake, 200 ft
frontage, 1 hour from Montreal
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